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Influence of soil pH, phosphorus and sulphur on the rhizobia of four 

pasture legume species grown in an acid high country soil. 

 

By Emma Leslie McDonald 

 

South Island hill and high country soils typically have deficiencies of nitrogen, phosphorus, 

sulphur and molybdenum. The soils often have low pH and as such, high levels of exchangeable 

aluminium and manganese, causing plant toxicity and decreased growth potential. These factors, 

along with the harsh high country climate, provide significant challenges for the establishment 

and persistence of pasture legume species. Legumes form a symbiosis with rhizobia, which can 

fix atmospheric nitrogen, increasing crop quality and quantity while decreasing the nitrogen 

fertiliser requirements.  

 

Four legume species were inoculated with their respective commercial rhizobia strain and grown 

under glasshouse conditions at Lincoln University for 18 months. The species examined were; 

Russell lupin (Lupinus polyphyllus), Caucasian clover (Trifolium ambiguum), Lotus (L. 

pedunculatus) and Lucerne (Medicago sativa). The plants were grown in an acid high country soil 

(Pukerangi moderately deep silt loam) from Armidale Station, Central Otago. The experiment 

had a factorial design with lime applied at three rates (0, 4000 and 8000 kg ha-1 equivalent), 

phosphorus (P) applied at two rates (0 and 30 kg ha-1) and sulphur (S) applied to most 

treatments at 120 kg S ha-1 (Gypsum) with a complete ‘optimum’ treatment, and a zero S, P and 

lime treatment also included. Per treatment, 24 nodules were harvested (eight per pot from 

three pots), and the bacteria inhabiting the nodule were recovered into culture. DNA was 

extracted from these bacteria and genotyped using ERIC-PCR. A portion of the 16S rRNA gene 

from the most frequent genotypes per treatment was sequenced to identify the colonising 

bacterial species and determine the effects of soil pH and fertility on nodule occupancy.    
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Caucasian clover was predominantly colonised by the commercial strain, CC283b, however the 

plants did not survive in the ‘optimum’ treatment (L3P1). An isolate (genotype L) was sequenced 

and found to be a naturalized strain of R. leguminosarum that could be developed for use in New 

Zealand systems. The Russell lupin samples showed no presence of the commercial inoculant. 

Liming resulted in considerable change in the population diversity of species colonising the Lupin 

nodules. Lotus was mainly nodulated by the commercial strain, confirming the high specificity 

between the legume and its rhizobial symbiont. Lucerne showed a strong treatment effect, with 

the commercial strain dominant in all treatments but L0P0-S (no sulphur addition). A naturalized 

strain of Sinorhizobium meliloti was most common in the no sulphur treatment, and this could 

be tested for suitability as a commercial inoculant in high country soils that are extremely low in 

sulphur. 

 

This experiment provided valuable insight with regard to the potential for successful nodulation 

under the range of conditions studied. Further field studies are necessary to confirm these 

results and discover whether the same results can be recreated under field conditions, 

particularly under the harsh climatic conditions, and grazing regime of the high country. 

 

Keywords:  

Lupinus polyphyllus, Trifolium ambiguum, Medicago sativa, Lotus pedunculatus, soil pH, rhizobia, 

sulphur, high country.  
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

South Island hill and high country soils have been developed under variable rainfall and 

frequently low temperatures that have resulted in the formation of soils with deficiencies of 

nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur and molybdenum. The soils often have low pH and as such, high 

levels of exchangeable aluminium and manganese, causing plant toxicity and decreased growth 

potential. These factors, as well as the harsh climate of the high country combine to form a 

landscape that presents a significant challenge for the establishment and persistence of pasture 

legume species. 

 

Nitrogen is the most limiting factor for pasture growth throughout the world. Traditionally, 

farmers sow leguminous plants in conjunction with the grasses in the sward, in order to establish 

biological nitrogen fixation, thus decreasing the nitrogen fertiliser requirements. Worldwide, 

approximately 90 Tg of N2 gas is fixed annually (Garg and Geetanjali, 2005) by the legume-

rhizobium symbiosis. The use of legumes, therefore, provides considerable nitrogen for the 

improvement of both crop and pasture quality and quantity. Legumes provide their symbionts 

with carbohydrate required to conduct the nitrogen fixation reaction, and in exchange, the 

rhizobia fix nitrogen, which diffuses out of the bacteroid and into the plant, where it is used both 

as a cellular component and in numerous plant processes.  

 

Two key factors limit the potential for the success of most legumes in the high country – soil pH 

and phosphorus/sulphur fertility status. The acidic nature of these soils typically results in 

aluminium toxicity, and decreased phosphorus availability (as it is bound to aluminium and iron 

oxides and hydroxides). Sulphur is low in most New Zealand soils, but is known to be particularly 

deficient in the South Island high country (Craighead et al., 1990). The traditional legumes grown 

throughout New Zealand’s intensive farming systems are not tolerant of the adverse conditions 

associated with high country soils. Therefore, recent research has focused on finding legumes 

that can both establish and persist successfully under these conditions (Moir and Moot 2010, 

2014).  

 

Four legume species have been suggested as having strong potential to successfully colonise the 

high country niche in order to provide nitrogen to the grasses in the sward. These species 
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include Russell lupin (Lupinus polyphyllus), which has  excellent tolerance to soil acidity due to its 

ability to access nutrients even under low pH conditions. Caucasian clover (Trifolium ambiguum) 

persists in acid soils down to pH 4.8 (Caradus et al, 2001) and copes well under low phosphorus 

conditions. Lotus (L. pedunculatus) is reported to have low lime requirements and is well 

adapted to acidic, low phosphate soils (Charlton and Brock, 1980). Lucerne is deep rooting, so 

can access nutrients from deeper in the soil profile than most pasture plants, however it has low 

tolerance to aluminium in the soil. All of these species have reasonable potential for successful 

colonisation of the high country of the South Island. 

 

To persist in the high country, the specific rhizobial symbionts for these legumes must also 

survive in the soil conditions. If the rhizobia are not native to the soil (or haven’t been applied in 

inoculant previously), commercial inoculation of seed must occur. Rhizobia, much like legumes, 

express variable levels of tolerance to different soil conditions (Patrick et al., 1994). There is little 

research surrounding the propensity of rhizobia to survive under adverse soil conditions, but this 

is a vital area, as rhizobia must be able to multiply and nodulate legumes in order to provide 

nitrogen to the legumes and pasture as a whole. Therefore, the objective of this experiment was 

to examine the effects of soil pH and fertility on the frequency of rhizobia genotypes present in 

the nodules of four potential high country legumes grown in an acid high country soil. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

2.1 High Country Fertility 

2.1.1 High country soils and climate 

As dairy farming rapidly expands on flat land, sheep, beef and deer production is forced to move 

into land that is less viable for dairy production. Hill and high country land constitutes five 

million hectares of the South Island, with many extensive farms in these areas, carrying sheep, 

beef cattle and, on some farms, deer (Matthews et al., 1999). Temperature and climate have 

defined the soils, weathering and eroding the parent materials to form the current soils. The 

high country experiences both the hottest summers, and the coldest winters of all New 

Zealand’s agricultural regions. This, in many cases, results in growing periods of only 7 – 8 

months annually (Scott et al., 1985). Variable rainfall levels occur, with orographic rainfall 

forming many semi-arid Central Otago soils (Molloy, 1988), and high rainfall in other areas 

causing leached soils to develop.  

 

Weathering, erosion, and animal transfer have resulted in soils with various levels of nitrogen, 

phosphorus and sulphur deficits. Sulphur deficiency is typically severe in high country soils 

(McIntosh et al., 1985; Scott et al., 1985; Craighead et al., 1990). However, according to 

McIntosh et al. (1985) phosphorus deficits change based on soil type: yellow-grey earths (Pallic 

soils) have little to moderate P deficiencies, while yellow-brown earths (Brown soils) have severe 

P deficiencies.  

 

Weathering and the subsequent leaching of base cations has resulted in a large proportion of 

New Zealand’s farmed high and hill country having low soil pH levels, leading to potentially toxic 

Al levels (Moir and Moot, 2010). These factors create an environment where the successful 

establishment of lowland temperate pasture species is difficult. Most pastures in these areas are 

unimproved, native plants or those that have adapted to low fertility, low moisture soils, such as 

browntop (Agrostis capillaries) and Hieracium.   

 

Establishment difficulties can be, in part, remedied by aerial lime and fertiliser applications – 

liming will increase pH levels, and additional N, P, and S will increase dry matter production. 
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However, aerial topdressing is often an uneconomical and expensive option for high country 

farmers (Moir and Moot, 2010). Instead farmers are recommended to apply single 

superphosphate, which increases the S and P levels of the pasture. This enables legumes to 

establish, symbiotically fixing nitrogen and increasing sward N levels (Sakadevan et al., 1993).  

 

2.1.2 Soil pH and Aluminium Toxicity 

Soil acidity (increased concentration of H+ ions in the soil resulting in a lower pH) is a natural 

process that occurs during soil development and weathering (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). The 

acidification of pastoral soils is a major problem internationally, and can result in production loss 

due to increased levels of aluminium and manganese in the soil creating an environment which 

is toxic to plants, particularly legumes (de Klein et al., 1997). A considerable proportion of New 

Zealand’s high country soils are acidic, which causes solubilisation of aluminium-containing 

minerals and can result in Al toxicity. 

There are a number of mechanisms through which acidification can occur. One such mechanism 

is leaching of base cations, such as Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+, which are then replaced by H+ and Al3+ on 

cation exchange sites (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Other processes resulting in soil 

acidification are H+ ion release by plant roots (a particularly severe problem with nitrogen fixing 

legumes), microbial activity forming organic acids, aluminium hydrolysis (due to weathering of 

aluminosilicate minerals), and application of fertiliser products such as elemental sulphur (Moir, 

2013; McLaren and Cameron, 1996; de Klein et al., 1997). 

  

As soil acidity increases, pH levels decline and nutrient forms change (Figure 2.1). Nutrients 

present in the soil solution at higher pH levels, and are thus, plant available, become adsorbed 

or bound to soil colloid surfaces, making them unavailable for plant uptake. Therefore, 

deficiencies of nutrients such as P, Ca and Mo occur. Likewise, presence of acidic cations 

increases. Kochian et al. (2005) stated that acid soils tend to have toxic levels of aluminium, 

manganese (Mn) and Iron (Fe). High levels of soluble Al, Fe and Mn cause P to precipitate into 

insoluble compounds, reducing its availability to plants (McLaren and Cameron, 1996).  
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Figure 2.1 Relationship between soil pH and relative availability of individual nutrients 

(from McLaren and Cameron, 1996) 

Aluminium is an acidic cation appearing naturally in soils in two types of Al-oxyhydroxide and 

three types of Al-hydroxide (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Soil pH and Al levels are strongly 

correlated, with a 0.2 me increase in Al/ 100g soil for every 0.1 unit decrease in pH below 5.8 

(Moir and Moot 2010). At pH 5.5, exchangeable Al levels reach 1.0 me/100 g soil, which is likely 

to cause reductions in dry matter production.  

 

Aluminium is toxic to plants when its concentration in the soil exceeds a critical level. This level is 

dependent on plant species, soil organic matter, P status and electrolyte concentration 

(Edmeades et al., 1983). Aluminium has numerous detrimental effects on plants. Firstly, high 

levels of Al result in soil P deficiencies, reducing plant growth potential. It also interferes with 

assimilation and the use of many essential elements, inclusive of Ca, Zn, Cu, Mg, Mn, K, P and Fe 

(Roy et al., 1988). Aluminium also rapidly reduces rates of cellular functions, such as 

photosynthesis, protein synthesis and respiration. 

 

The primary plant tissue damage caused by Al toxicity is at the root apex. This accumulates more 

Al, resulting in greater physical damage than the more mature tissue (Delhazie and Ryan, 1995). 
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Damage caused includes restriction of lateral root development and inhibition of root tip cell 

elongation and division. This results in a highly restricted root system, which is unable to take full 

advantage of nutrients and water surrounding it, making it significantly more susceptible to 

drought stress (Barcelo and Poschenreider, 2002; Samac and Tesfaye, 2003).  

 

Legumes have reduced establishment potential in acid soils, because of the Al and Mn 

phytotoxicity, and low P and S availability (Haynes and Williams, 1993; Moir and Moot, 2010). 

The tolerance levels of legumes vary. Edmeades et al. (1991) reported that white clover 

(Trifolium repens) was less sensitive to Al than perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne). However, 

white clover is unable to grow in soils with a pH below 4.8 (Crush and Caradus, 1992). It is widely 

recognised that lucerne is particularly susceptible to high Al levels in soils (McLaren and 

Cameron, 1996). Certain species of Lupin, such as L. angustifolius (Lambers et al., 2013), and 

Lotus (L. pedunculatus) are tolerant of acid soils and their accompanying high soluble Al levels 

(Floate et al., 1985).  

 

Application of lime increases pH levels, reducing Al toxicity and making P soluble once more. 

However, in many high country areas, this is not economocially viable, so soil pH levels, and 

legume dry matter production continue to decline (Moir and Moot, 2010). Therefore, it is 

important to identify which legumes can tolerate acid soilsin order to provide farmers with a 

more viable method of maintaining adequate dry matter production. 

 

2.1.3 Lime 

Lime is applied to acidic soils as an amendment to increase soil pH. Ground limestone (Calcium 

carbonate, CaCO3) is the most commonly applied lime in New Zealand (McLaren and Cameron, 

1996). Dolomite (CaCO3.MgCO3) is also commonly used, and is particularly beneficial to soils low 

in magnesium (Mg) (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). 

The principle function of lime is to precipitate soluble and exchangeable Al as insoluble hydroxyl-

Al species, alleviating Al toxicity (Haynes and Naidu, 1990). The calcium content of lime is 

important for the growth and functioning of root tips, as a constituent of cell walls and 

membranes, nutrient uptake systems and intracellular signaling systems (McLaren and Cameron, 

1996; O’Hara, 2001). Calcium deficiency results in adverse effects from pre-infection through to 

reducing nodule growth (O’Hara, 2001). 
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Lime is regarded as an essential amendment for pasture establishment on soils with pH under 

5.0 (Edmeades et al., 1985) and the correction of low soil pH and molybdenum deficiency. These 

are regarded as critical for establishment of high quality, leguminous hill country swards (Jiayou, 

Valentine and Hodgson, 1993). 

Edmeades et al. (1985) stated that although many hill country soils are responsive to liming 

and/or molybdenum, its use was not considered economically viable due to the expense of 

aerial application. However, sedimentary soils display some economic benefit when low lime 

rates are used. McLaren and Cameron (1996) stated that, for liming to be economically viable, 

the extra pasture produced in response to the lime must increase the quality and/or quantity of 

animal production, and thus the financial returns.  

 

Liming significantly increases soil pH, and regular applications (every 2-4 years) can keep pH 

levels stable (Haynes and Williams, 1993). The increase in soil pH allows nutrients such as P, Mo 

and Mg to return to the soil solution, becoming available for plant uptake once more. Lime also 

increases soil moisture capacity, which is a highly favourable trait in summer-dry areas (Jiayou, 

Valentine and Hodgson, 1993). Mullen et al. (2006) found that liming of an acidic soil at 0 – 10 

cm depth increased the soil pH and also improved establishment, persistence and production of 

a lucerne stand, even though the subsurface soil maintained its acidity. Table 2.1 demonstrates 

that liming is most effective at the soil surface (Moir and Moot, 2010).   

Table 2.1 Soil pH values for three soil horizons 'AgLime' and 'Quicklime' treatments 

applied to soils at a trial site at Lees Valley, North Canterbury (from Moir and 

Moot, 2010) 
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2.1.4 Phosphorus 

Phosphorus (P) is a vital nutrient for legume growth and persistence, as legumes are less 

tolerant to low P levels than grasses (Caradus, 1980). Legumes are critical in high country 

pastures, as they are a cost effective supplier of nitrogen to the grasses in the sward (via 

nitrogen fixation). 

 

New Zealand’s high country soils are commonly low in apatite minerals, which can provide a 

native P source (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Thus, farmers have traditionally chosen to 

aerially apply single superphosphate (SSP) to improve soil fertility levels (Sakadevan et al., 1993; 

Gillingham et al., 1999; Bowatte et al., 2006). The subsequent increase in soil P availability 

results in a greater proportion of legumes persisting within the sward (Maxwell et al., 2005), 

which in turn stimulates the legumes to act as sole providers of N. 

 

2.1.5 Phosphorus Forms and Cycling in Grazed Pastures 

Phosphate exists in soil in both labile and non-labile forms, which affect its availability for uptake 

by plants. Labile phosphate is readily able to move into the soil solution (McLaren and Cameron, 

1996), and refers to forms such as dissolved phosphate ions in soil pores, P adsorbed onto soil 

particle surfaces, and P incorporated into organic matter (Filippelli, 2008). Comparatively, non-

labile P refers to relatively insoluble, non-plant available fractions, inclusive of Calcium, Iron and 

Aluminium Phosphates or occlusion on Iron and Manganese oxyhydroxides and organic-P 

(Filippelli, 2008; McLaren and Cameron, 1996).  

Between 20 and 80% of the total soil P pool exists in non-plant available organic-P forms, due to 

immobilization caused by adsorption, precipitation or conversion to organic forms (McLaren and 

Cameron, 1996; Schachtman et al., 1998). 

As Figure 2.2 demonstrates, the different forms of phosphate exist in an equilibrium within the 

soil, thus as plants remove P from the soil, more becomes available to keep the P forms at an 

equilibria (Mengel and Kirkby, 2001). 
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Figure 2.2 The interactions between the three soil phosphorus fractions (from Mengel and 

Kirkby, 2001) 

The P cycle is highly complex, with a number of inputs and outputs occurring through different 

paths, as shown in Figure 2.3. Firstly, any native P is released through the weathering of apatite 

rich parent material. This can occur via several processes that acidify the soil, including the 

release of organic acid exudates from plant roots (Filippelli, 2008). The greatest source of soil P is 

the historical application of superphosphate, which slowly improves the soil P fertility status 

(Haynes and Williams, 1993; Gillingham et al., 1999; Bowatte et al., 2006). Haynes and Williams 

(1993) found that the main animal return of P is dicalcium phosphate derived from feces (and 

that there is very little P in urine). Between 70 and 80% of the P in animal faeces and plant 

residues is water-soluble and returns to the soil within a year, while the remainder enters the 

soil organic pool as biomass P, labile organic-P or inert organic-P (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). 

These inputs must make up for losses via animal transfer. Kemp et al. (1999) stated that 60% of 

the nutrients in feces and urine is deposited on stock camps consisting of only 15 – 30% of the 

total area of the paddock. Kemp et al. (1999) also found that approximately 8 – 15% of N, P and 

S is lost as off farm product – hence annual fertiliser inputs are important to maintain soil P 

levels up. Trolove et al. (2003) suggested that hill country pastures with 10 – 12 SU/ha require 

between 15 and 20 kg P/ha/year to maintain P availability.  

 

Losses through leaching are minimal, due to rapidly occurring bonds between P and other 

elements (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Rodriguez and Fraga (1999) noted that considerable 

amounts of P fertiliser are lost via immobilisation soon after application, due to reactions with Al 

and Fe oxides and hydroxides under the high country’s acidic soil conditions. Mineralization of 
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decaying organisms returns the immobilised P to a bioavailable form (McLaren and Cameron, 

1996).  

 

 

Figure 2.3 The phosphorus cycle in a grazed system (from McLaren and Cameron, 1996) 

 

2.1.6 Plant Phosphorus 

2.1.6.1 Function 

Phosphorus (P) is the most vital macronutrient for successful legume based pasture production 

in high country areas (Maxwell et al., 2013). P is required for many plant functions, as 

deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), ribonucleic acid (RNA), and adenosine triphosphate (ATP), (which 

splits to become adenosine diphosphate, thus creating an energy source to catalyse many plant 

reactions) (McLaren and Cameron, 1996; Schachtman et al., 1998). P is an important component 

of phospholipids, which form the membrane surrounding cells, and is also involved in many 

plant processes, including photosynthesis and nutrient transfer (Raven, 1992).  

 

P deficiency in plants occurs when P concentration in the dry matter is under 0.3% (McLaren and 

Cameron, 1996; Morton and Roberts, 1999). P is mobile within plants, thus deficiency symptoms 
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are initially seen in older leaves and stems, manifesting as dark green foliage and leaves that 

become a reddish, purple colour (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). 

 

2.1.6.2 Acquisition 

Plants generally take up P in the form of plant available orphophosphate anions, commonly 

either HPO4
2-, or H2PO4

- (Richardson et al., 2009). At pH levels below 7, with high H+ 

concentrations, H2PO4
-  is the dominant form present for uptake (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). 

In most soils, the orthophosphate concentration is low (~ 1 to 5 μM), and must be replenished 

from the total soil P pool, particularly in the rhizosphere, where P is rapidly depleted through 

uptake via plant roots (Richardson et al., 2009). This uptake causes a large concentration 

gradient to occur across the rhizosphere, between the bulk soil and the root surface, resulting in 

transportation of soil nutrients towards the root surface (Richardson et al., 2009).  

 

Plants have evolved extensive root systems to overcome low soil P conditions, and use many, 

fine root hairs to increase the root’s surface area available for nutrient uptake (Syers et al, 2008; 

Richardson et al., 2009).  The root hairs are particularly important in low fertility soils, as their 

large surface area to volume ratio allows them to become the major site of nutrient acquisition, 

accounting for up to 80% of the total P uptake of the roots (Syers et al., 2008). 

 

Figure 2.4 Plant acquisition of soil P (from Schachtman, Reid and Ayling, 1998) 
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There are two methods by which available P can move into the P depleted rhizosphere – 

diffusion and mass flow. Diffusion is the main process, while mass flow accounts for only 2 – 3% 

of the total P required for a crop (Mikkelsen, 2005; Syers et al., 2008). Diffusion occurs when the 

P ions move across the concentration gradient from the bulk soil solution to the rhizosphere, 

while mass flow arises when P from the soil solution is transported into the rhizosphere via 

water movement to the roots (Syers et al., 2008). 

 

Formation of symbiotic relationships with arbuscular mycorrhiza increases root surface area and 

its overall access to P (McLaren and Cameron, 1996; Schachtman et al, 1998; Syers et al, 2008). 

Mycorrhizal fungi have hyphae that can access carbohydrates from the roots, and grow into the 

soil surrounding the root, which, in conjunction with root exudates, can alter the pH of the 

rhizosphere and increase P availability to the plant, as well as increasing the range in which the 

plant can scavenge for P (as shown in figure 2.4). Mycorrhizal associations are particularly 

important in low fertility soils, due to the fungi’s ability to increase plant access to water, P and 

also micronutrients. 

 

2.1.7 Sulphur 

Sulphur (S) has been recognized as an essential macronutrient for plant growth for over 100 

years (McLaren and Cameron, 1996), and is particularly important to nitrogen fixing legumes. 

Most native sulphur in soils is derived from parent materials such as plutonic rocks, or 

atmospheric inputs (Freney and Williams, 1983; McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Most parent 

material in New Zealand soils contains very little S. Furthermore, due to low inputs of sulphate 

via precipitation (McLaren and Cameron, 1996), many of New Zealand’s soils, particularly in the 

South Island high country, are severely S deficient (Craighead, Burgess, Clark and Duffy, 1990).  

 

This deficiency can result in reduced establishment and persistence of legumes within the sward 

(Moir and Moot, 2010). Application of superphosphate, the most efficient fertiliser S source 

(Craighead et al., 1990) containing 10 - 12% S (McLaren and Cameron, 1996), has helped to 

increase S levels, showing a strong legume response (Craighead and Metherell, 2006). However, 

due to sulphate leaching through the soil profile, superphosphate must be applied relatively 

frequently to maintain elevated soil S levels.  
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2.1.8 Sulphur Cycling in Grazed Pasture 

The soil sulphur cycle involves both organic and inorganic S forms, which are cycled into 

different forms via mineralization, immobilization, reduction and oxidation processes, as 

demonstrated in Figure 2.5 (Edwards, 1998).  

Inputs on hill country soils include superphosphate, which increases the labile soil organic S 

levels and the mineralization potential of S. This allows for an increased plant uptake of S, but 

also increases the sulphate leaching potential (Sakadevan et al., 1993). Other inputs are the 

negligible amounts of atmospheric sulphur dioxide (via precipitation), and the weathering of 

parent materials containing S (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Animal excreta can act as both an 

input and a loss of S – although it can replace some of the S removed by animals, much of it is 

removed from the steeper hill slopes and deposited mainly in stock camps (urine as sulphate, 

and dung as organic S) (McLaren and Cameron, 1996; Kemp et al., 1999). Other losses occur via 

the leaching of sulphate ions, which are highly soluble and thus are poorly adsorbed in most NZ 

soils (Sakadevan et al., 1993; McLaren and Cameron, 1996). 

 

Figure 2.5 Sulphur Cycle showing important pools and transformations of sulphur in 

upland agricultural systems (from Schoenau and Malhi, 2008). 

Soil sulphur occurs in two main pools; the organic and inorganic fractions. Edwards (1998) stated 

that the majority of the S in soils is stored in organic form, as one of two primary forms; ester 

sulphates, or as carbon bound S. Neither of these S forms are plant available (Edwards, 1998). 

Inorganic sulphur in well-aerated soils consists of three primary forms; solution sulphate (the 
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main source of plant S), adsorbed sulphate (on Fe and Al and clay minerals, which can easily 

move back into soil solution as solution sulphate levels decline), and sulphate minerals (which 

are only found in arid and semi arid environments) (Freney and Williams, 1983).  

Sulphate levels in the soil solution fluctuate, based on plant uptake, leaching losses, adsorption, 

immobilization and mineralization (McLaren and Cameron, 1996).  

 

2.1.9 Plant Sulphur 

Plant uptake of S occurs via two mechanisms – root uptake of sulphate from the soil solution, 

and direct absorption of reduced S (sulfur dioxide) from the atmosphere through the stomata 

(McLaren and Cameron, 1996; Hawkesford and De Kok, 2006).  Plants readily metabolize both of 

these forms, although it appears that soluble sulphate taken up by roots is the dominant S 

source for plant nutrition (Stulen and De Kok, 2012; Norton, Mikkelsen and Jensen, 2013). 

Soluble sulphate is actively transported into the roots, before being reduced in the roots, or 

moved to shoots via the transpiration stream and reduced in the chloroplasts; firstly to cysteine, 

then into other organic S compounds (Hawkesford and De Kok, 2006; Norton et al., 2013).  

 

These organic S compounds are then transported through the phloem to sites of active protein 

synthesis, such as root or shoot tips. Once the compounds reach these cells, they are either 

stored in the vacuole, or used in a variety of cellular processes (Hawkesford and De Kok, 2006). 

Sulphur metabolized by the plant is predominantly used in the structure of methionine and 

cysteine; amino acids which are subsequently used during protein synthesis (McLaren and 

Cameron, 1996). Sulphur is also used in other metabolic functions, such as lipid synthesis and 

energy transfer (as a constituent of co-enzyme A), vitamins biotin and thiamine, and a variety of 

secondary metabolites (McLaren and Cameron, 1996; Yoshimoto and Saito, 2012). 

 

Sulphur is typically present in plants at 0.1 – 0.5% of the total dry matter, with the critical 

deficiency level for most plants being between 0.18 and 0.25%. Deficient plants tend to be small 

and spindly, and young leaves and veins appear light green or yellow (chlorotic) (McLaren and 

Cameron, 1996). Craighead et al. (1990) found that lack of S resulted in significant reductions in 

dry matter production, and Anderson and Spencer (1950) noted that nodulation of legumes was 

noticeably reduced, as was nitrogen fixation.    
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2.1.10   Trace Elements 

Micronutrients are essential elements required at very low rates by legumes for various cellular 

structures and processes. Micronutrients, like macronutrients, occur in the soil in a range of 

forms, not all of which are available to plants. The form that the nutrient takes is dependent on 

which are affected by soil pH, redox potential and organic and inorganic ligands present in the 

soil (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Pasture plants require Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Mo, B, Cl, Si and Co (Co 

is required mainly for nitrogen fixation).  

 

Molybdenum is essential for both plants and animals. It is important for symbiotic N fixation, as 

it forms part of the conventional nitrogenase enzyme (O’Hara, 2001; Stacey, 2007). Additionally, 

Mo is present in nitrate reductase, which controls the conversion of nitrate N to amino acids 

(McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Deficiency symptoms are stunted plants with pale green leaves 

that eventually wither.  

Molybdenum deficiency occurs most commonly in acid soils, as it becomes bound to other 

elements. Sinclair and McIntosh (1983) stated that Mo application should occur during hill 

country development, although Jiayou et al. (1993) noted that liming could help to alleviate Mo 

deficiencies.  

 

Boron (B) is essential for establishment of an effective legume-rhizobium symbiosis (O’Hara, 

2001; Reguera et al., 2010). It is also used for development and growth of new cells, 

translocation of sugars, protein synthesis and regulation of carbohydrate metabolism (McLaren 

and Cameron, 1996). B is not easily translocated within the plant, and therefore deficiency 

symptoms manifest as cessation of terminal buds, then death of young leaves (McLaren and 

Cameron, 1996). Boron deficiency in legumes leads to reduced rhizobial infection (Reguera et al., 

2010). Boron is present in soils as boric acid, an anion that is easily leached. As pH levels 

increase, B availability decreases (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). The amount of B to be applied 

to a soil must be carefully calculated as the range between deficient and excess B is very narrow. 

Both states are detrimental, with excess B causing toxicity to plants.     

 

Manganese (Mn) is essential for rhizobial enzyme functions in rhizobia (O’Hara, 2001), 

photosynthesis and metabolism and assimilation of nitrogen (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). As 

soil pH declines, Mn availability steadily increases and can reach toxic levels. Scott and Cullis 

(1992) noted that Mn toxicity was part of a suite of issues resulting in reduced production and 

persistence of subterranean clover in New South Wales, and that the application of lime caused 
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significant declines in Mn availability and increasing dry matter yield. Mn deficiencies occur in 

soil at pH 6.5, thus deficiency seldom occurs in New Zealand soils. 

 

2.2 Potential legume species for high country 

Many plant species are unable to successfully establish, yield and persist in the hill and high 

country of New Zealand’s South Island, as they have not evolved to withstand the cool 

temperatures, soil acidity and low moisture status of the soil.  

 

The gradient of high country areas often prohibits access by farm machinery, thus ploughing 

cannot occur, meaning seed must be broadcast. Although this is a cheap and relatively simple 

method of establishment, it does not result in high rates of plant establishment (Hampton, 

Kemp, & White, 1999). Legumes are commonly broadcast in the high country, introducing new 

species into existing pastures. This broadcasting takes place in autumn or early spring, and 

success is largely dependent on season of sowing and seeding mix (Tozer et al., 2013), but also 

relies on the seed reaching a suitable site, and its germination ability and growth rate 

comparative to existing plant species (Hampton et al., 1999). Herbicide use and grazing 

management techniques can help to ease the competition from existing pasture plants. Climatic 

conditions such as temperature and soil moisture are also critical for a high germination 

percentage, although generally only 5 – 20% of the broadcast seed germinates (Hampton et al., 

1999). Legumes considered for establishment in the high country must be able to tolerate 

extremes of temperature, low fertility soils, moisture deficits, soil acidity and potentially high 

levels of soluble Al and Mn. 

 

2.2.1 Lucerne 

Lucerne (Medicago sativa) has long been touted as a suitable forage species in New Zealand’s 

dryland farming systems (Moot, 2012). This statement is more applicable now than ever before, 

as the incidence of drought on the East Coast of New Zealand is predicted to increase (Salinger, 

2003). Thus, lucerne, with a high drought tolerance, is becoming a more important pasture 

species than ever before.  

 

Lucerne is a deep taprooted perennial legume with good productive growth in dryland areas 

(Brown, Moot and Pollock, 2005). Taproots can extend downwards more than three metres into 

the soil profile (Brown et al., 2003), which allows excellent access to water throughout the soil 
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profile. Deep taproots also allow lucerne plants to harvest nutrients deeper in the soil profile, 

combating the overall low fertility of many hill soils (Sinclair and McIntosh, 1983). Brown et al. 

(2003) found that lucerne under dryland conditions had greater persistence, higher yields and 

deeper water extraction in the soil profile than both chicory and red clover, indicating that it 

could be highly successful in improving dryland pasture production. However, lucerne cannot 

tolerate soil acidity and the associated high aluminium (Al) availability in acidic soils (Bouma et 

al., 1981; Zahran, 1999; Moir and Moot, 2010). The high Al concentration stunts root growth, 

resulting in very shallow root systems that cannot withstand grazing by animals.  

 

Lucerne management differs seasonally, but typically, it should be rotationally grazed during 

spring and summer, with a short grazing period to prevent damage of basal buds on the plant’s 

crown. During autumn, the crop should be allowed to flower, replenishing the carbohydrate and 

amino acid reserves stored in the plant roots for next spring (Avery, 2008).  

 

Lucerne forms a symbiotic relationship with the bacterium Ensifer meliloti, and in the symbiosis, 

this bacterium fixes atmospheric nitrogen, delivering it to the plant. In return, the bacterium 

receives carbohydrates from the plant. In Australia, lucerne is now commonly inoculated with 

the E. meliloti strain RRI128, which was isolated from the roots of Barrel Medic (M. trunculata) 

and shown to fix nitrogen very efficiently (Reeve et al., 2014). However, this strain shows 

reduced colonisation of lucerne under acid soil conditions compared to newly described acid 

tolerant strains such as SRDI672 (Reeve et al., 2014). Lapinskas (2004) observed that the 

colonisation efficiency of E. meliloti on lucerne in acid soils is dependent on the bacterium’s 

resistance to acid soils.  

 

2.2.2 Caucasian Clover 

Caucasian clover (Trifolium ambiguum) is a perennial clover with a persistent, deep taproot, 

which spreads via rhizomatous growth (Black, Moot and Lucas, 2006). Its seedlings are slow to 

establish because they partition most free carbon into their roots. However, Caucasian clover is 

relatively easy to establish in low fertility South Island hill soils with non-continuous groundcover 

(Kemp et al., 1999). Establishment is improved through inoculation with appropriate strains of 

rhizobia prior to sowing. After establishment Caucasian clover competes and persists effectively 

in New Zealand’s high country conditions. Research has concluded that Caucasian clover has 

superior drought resistance comparative to white clover, due to its deep and extensive rooting 
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system (Watson et al., 1998; Nichols et al., 2012). Caradus et al. (2001) found that Caucasian 

clover persists and spreads in acid soils down to pH 4.8, which is an important trait for successful 

colonisation of high country soils. Dear and Virgona (1994) further established that Caucasian 

clover survives well under low P conditions.  

Caucasian clover production exceeds that of white clover in both spring and summer, potentially 

due to higher photosynthetic rates. However, in late summer and autumn, its production 

declines and is lower than white clover (Black et al., 2003). Grazing should be rotational, to allow 

root biomass to build up post grazing. The base temperature required for development is < 4°C, 

with an optimum temperature of 27°C (Black et al., 2006).  

 

Clover can be nodulated by a strain of rhizobia from the species Rhizobium leguminosarum 

biovar trifolii (Sprent, 2009). Caucasian clover has very specific requirements for rhizobia, and 

will only form nodules with certain compatible strains (Beauregard, Zheng and Seguin, 2004). 

There is little recent research available detailing the rhizobia strains forming a symbiosis with 

Caucasian clover. However, research conducted by Pryor and Lowther (1998) found that 

Caucasian clover has improved seedling growth, plant nodulation, nitrogen yields and overall 

production when strain ICC148 is used instead of ICC105 (a re-isolate of the commercial strain 

ICMP4037b). The current commercial inoculant strain used both in New Zealand and Australia is 

CC283b. 

 

The effectiveness of Caucasian clover under high country conditions is strongly dependent on 

annual rainfall, as Caucasian clover is adapted to cool, wet areas. However, it’s deep root system 

allows it to grow under drought conditions. Overall, it has strong potential for high country 

growth, namely due to good drought tolerance and the ability to persist well in acid soils with 

low P levels. 

 

2.2.3 Lotus pedunculatus  

Lotus (Lotus uliginosus syn. L. pedunculatus) is a perennial legume that spreads via shallow 

rhizomes (Kemp et al., 1999). It has adapted to acidic, low phosphate soils in high rainfall areas 

and displays similar growth patterns to white clover (Charlton and Brock, 1980; McIntosh, 

Enright and Sinclair, 1984; Kemp et al., 1999). Scott and Mills (1981) found that the ‘Maku’ 

cultivar of Lotus outyielded ‘Huia’ white clover by a ratio of 3:1 in moist Otago sites, with a pH 

range of 4.6 – 5.0. Lotus can withstand high levels of available Al, and efficiently uses P to carry 
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out N fixation and growth (Nordmeyer and Davis, 1977). Compared to white clover, Lotus has 

both a lower lime requirement for nodulation on acid soils and greater persistence when 

edaphic conditions are limiting (Caradus et al., 2001). The P uptake efficiency of lotus is 

significantly greater than either white or Caucasian clovers, due to its ability to absorb soil P 

from a greater soil area (White, 1995).  

Lotus has poor low temperature germination (therefore should be sown in spring), but responds 

well to nitrogen (Charlton and Brock, 1980). At 5°C, lotus seed imbibed water but didn’t 

germinate, however when temperatures were increased to 20°C, germination rose to 99% within 

three days (Charlton, 1977). Lotus often fails to successfully compete with resident pasture 

species in fertile areas such as ridge tops, but establishes adequately on less fertile hillsides 

(Charlton and Brock, 1980). Lotus establishment was maximised by application of 90 kg P/ha at 

sowing (Charlton and Brock, 1980). Maximum growth occurs during summer and early autumn, 

in high temperatures (Lambert and Boyd, 1974; Kemp et al., 1999). Grazing only two or three 

times annually is shown to optimise persistence and dry matter yields (Hopkins, Johnson and 

Bowling, 2004), and an autumn spelling is useful to allow rhizome development (White, 1995).  

 

Lotus is nodulated by several species of rhizobia, including Rhizobium undicola and 

Mesorhizobium loti, both of which are fast growing rhizobia (Sprent, 2009). Lotus can also be 

nodulated by Bradyrhizobium, (a slow growing, alkali producing rhizobium) (Cooper et al., 1985). 

Cooper et al. (1985) identified several Lotus nodulating rhizobia via DNA hybridization (see Table 

2.2). They found that at pH 4.5 R. loti multiplied but Bradyrhizobium failed to multiply, thus R. 

loti demonstrates a competitive advantage in acid soils. However, Bradyrhizobium (CC814 and 

F79), although slower to nodulate and unable to multiply in acid soils, was more effective at 

fixing nitrogen than R.loti, but could not outcompete R. loti entirely (Cooper et al., 1985). 

NZP2037 is a fast growing, commercially used R. loti Lotus inoculant (Irisarri et al., 1996). Wood 

et al. (1985) examined root nodules formed by R. loti NZ2037 and Bradyrhizobium CC814 and 

concluded that CC814 was more active than NZ2037. This was due to the higher degree of 

colonisation, greater bacterial proliferation of infected cells, and different C and N metabolic 

processes. Therefore, soil pH should be measured to gauge which rhizobial strain to use for 

inoculation. 
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Table 2.2 Rhizobia nodulating L. pedunculatus (from Cooper et al., 1985) 

Organism Original Host Plant Effectiveness on L. 

pedunculatus 

R. loti NZP2037 L. divaricatus Effective 

R. loti NZP2037 L. corniculatus Effective 

R. loti NZP2037 L. pedunculatus Effective 

Bradyrhizobium sp. Strain 

CC814 

L. hispidus Highly Effective 

Bradyrhizobium sp. Strain F79 L. pedunculatus Highly Effective 

 

With adaptations which enable growth in high country soils, and the R. loti strains that multiply 

in acid soils, Lotus is a promising high country legume.  

 

2.2.4 Russell Lupin 

The Russell Lupin (Lupinus polyphyllus) is a perennial, large-leaved lupin that displays vigorous 

growth at altitudes above 500 m (Wills, Trainor and Scott, 2003). It has a good propensity for 

establishing and spreading on moist, moderate fertility, unimproved acid soils in tussock 

grassland areas such as Tekapo or Mount Cook (White, 1995). Studies undertaken by Scott 

(1999) found that Russell Lupins are highly efficient at assimilating P and S, and tolerate Al and 

Mn toxicity well. Davis, (1981) suggested that lupins actively excluded Al uptake, hence the 

reason they can tolerate acid soils.  

 

Importantly, Russell Lupins do not appear to respond to P fertilisers, instead attaining 

considerably more P than white clover or Lotus corniculatus under low P conditions (Davis, 

1991). Sulphur (S) appears to be more critical for Russell Lupins than phosphorus. Scott (1999) 

reported that optimal lupin growth occurs at low Olsen P and high sulphate levels. White (1995) 

had previously noted on a trial at Mesopotamia Station where soil S levels were 2 ppm (S-

deficient), lupins established and survived, but did not grow effectively without the addition of S. 

Lupins are most successfully maintained under a lax grazing regime, with rotational grazing and a 

low to moderate stocking rate (Scott, 1989).   

 

Most of the Lupinus species, in both their native and exotic distributions are predominantly 

nodulated by Bradyrhizobium (Andam and Parker, 2007). There is little literature available 
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detailing the exact strains of rhizobia that are most effective at forming nodules and fixing 

nitrogen for Russell Lupins. Three species of Bradyrhizobium, B. canariense, B. japonicum and B . 

lupini are capable of colonising and fixing nitrogen in symbiosis with lupin species (Stepkowski et 

al., 2005; Sprent, 2009).  

 

2.3 Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is an essential element for plant growth. It is required for processes such as 

photosynthesis and is also a major part of core plant structures, inclusive of nucleic acids, 

chlorophyll, proteins, enzymes, cell membranes and cell walls, all of which are vital for plant 

growth and function.  

 

Nitrogen is the most limiting factor for plant growth, and is present in soils in four major forms: 

organic matter, soil organisms and micro-organisms, ammonium ions (NH4
+) held by clay and 

organic matter, and mineral-N forms in the soil solution (Cameron et al., 2013). These forms are 

illustrated in figure 2.6. Over 95% of nitrogen present in soil is in the form of unavailable organic 

compounds, and only 1 to 2% of the total soil nitrogen is bioavailable at any time (McLaren and 

Cameron, 1996). Thus, nitrogen availability is limited in soils throughout the world. Nitrogen rich 

fertilisers are commonly applied to prevent the limited N supply resulting in reduced dry matter 

production for pastures and crops. However, under high country conditions, it is highly 

uneconomic to apply nitrogen fertilisers, thus the sole N inputs to the system come from 

biological N fixation via the sward’s legumes content (Maxwell et al., 2013). 

 

2.3.1 The Nitrogen Cycle 

The nitrogen (N) cycle is a gaseous biogeochemical cycle, transferring nitrogen between living 

and non-living parts of the environment. It has five main processes, nitrogen fixation, 

mineralisation, immobilisation, nitrification and denitrification. These are illustrated in figure 2.6.  
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Figure 2.6 The soil-plant nitrogen cycle (from McLaren and Cameron, 1996) 

 

Nitrogen fixation occurs when leguminous plants form a symbiotic relationship with rhizobia – 

bacteria capable of fixing non-plant available atmospheric nitrogen and converting it to organic 

nitrogen with carbon. Mineralisation occurs when organic forms of nitrogen are converted into 

inorganic or mineral forms. The ammonifying bacteria (usually decomposers), carrying out the 

reaction release ammonia as they break down organic nitrogen in dead material, excreta, or 

other protein forms. The reverse process, immobilisation, occurs when nitrogen is incorporated 

into microbial tissue. 

 

Nitrification happens as chemolithotrophic bacteria in the soil convert ammonium to nitrate. 

This is a two step process, with ammonium oxidizing bacteria first converting NH4
+ to nitrite 

(NO2
-), then nitrite oxidizing bacteria converting NO2

- to nitrate (NO3
-). The negative charge of 

the nitrate ion causes it to be repelled from soil cation exchange surfaces, thus it leaches 

through the soil profile with water. Leaching is most common during cold, wet seasons – late 

autumn, winter and early spring (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Denitrification is the last part of 

the nitrogen cycle. It occurs when the soil becomes anaerobic, causing denitrifying bacteria to 

convert nitrate to NO2, N2O, N2 and NO, gaseous compounds which return to the atmosphere, 

thus completing the cycle. 
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2.3.2 Nitrogen uptake by plants 

Plant uptake of nitrogen mainly occurs via the roots (Raven et al., 2013). The two main forms of 

nitrogen taken up are nitrate (NO3
-) and ammonium (NH4

+) (McLaren and Cameron, 1996; 

Campbell et al., 2008). These molecules reach the root surface in the same methods described 

for phosphorus; mass flow, and diffusion. NO3
-, as a negative ion, is more mobile within the soil, 

while NH4
+, a cation, is less mobile as it can bond to soil colloids via cation exchange (Richardson 

et al, 2009). Nitrate can be translocated within the plant unaltered, moving from roots to shoots 

via the xylem (Campbell et al., 2008). Nitrate can also be converted to ammonia (NH3) by nitrate 

reductase. The ammonia is rapidly converted to amino acids, amides or amines, and then used 

to form proteins and nucleic acids (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). The proteins and nucleic acids 

formed are then used in cellular processes, or as part of the cell structure.  

 

2.3.3 Nitrogen fixation 

Low soil nitrogen availability is often the major factor resulting in decreased pasture and crop 

plant yields (Andrews et al., 2004). However, in high country systems, nitrogen fertilisers are too 

expensive to apply, so instead, farmers utilize leguminous plants. Legumes can obtain most of 

the nitrogen they require from the vast supply in air (78% N) by forming symbiotic associations 

with the gram-negative bacteria, rhizobia (Abdel-Salam et al., 2010). The symbiosis can provide 

the legume with up to 90% of the ammonium produced via fixation (McLaren and Cameron, 

1996), and the bacteria with carbohydrates (most likely sucrose) (Stacey, 2007). The association 

also provides companion species in the sward with nitrogen. As the normal senescence of root 

and nodule cells occurs, the dead material’s low C: N ratio allows rapid mineralization, thus a 

reliable source of nitrogen for other species.  

 

Certain rhizobial strains will only fix nitrogen when they form associations with specific legumes. 

For example, Rhizobium trifolii will actively fix nitrogen for clovers, but not for lucerne, although 

it will still nodulate the lucerne (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). Rhizobia have evolved to 

recognized the specific flavonoid patterns of their host plants (Stacey, 2007). When appropriate 

species and strains of rhizobia are not present in soils, it is vital to inoculate legumes with their 

specific, effective rhizobial strain to ensure that effective symbioses form with the legumes and 

fix nitrogen.  
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Low soil nitrogen levels cause legume roots to synthesise and exude plant secondary 

metabolites known as flavonoids, which are used as chemo-attractants, allowing compatible 

rhizobia strains to attach to root hairs all over the root (Hirsch, 1992). The flavonoids also serve 

to induce transcription of Nod factors, essential signals that are excreted from the rhizobia, and 

recognized by the host plant, causing responses such as root hair deformation, and calcium 

spiking within the root hair (Cooper, 2007).  

 

The root hair is stimulated to curl at the tip, allowing the rhizobia to colonise, forming an 

infection thread at the curl, and progressing intracellularly down the root hair cell (Campbell et 

al., 2008; Stacey, 2007). The infection thread moves down the root hair until it penetrates the 

root cortex, where it branches and a nodule forms due to the proliferation of rhizobia (McLaren 

and Cameron, 1996; Stacey, 2007; Campbell et al., 2008). Vascular tissue develops for the 

nodule, allowing nutrients to be supplied to the rhizobia, and nitrogenous compounds to be 

moved throughout the plant via the vascular system (Campbell et al., 2008). 

 

Rhizobia within the nodules fix atmospheric nitrogen gas (N2) and make it available for plant use 

in exchange for carbohydrates (Andrews et al., 2011). Equation 1 below illustrates how fixation 

occurs.  

 

Equation 1: N2 + 8e- + 8H+ + 16ATP  2NH3 + H2 + 16ADP + 16Pi 

(From Campbell et al., 2008) 

 

The nitrogenase enzyme catalyses the reaction by reducing N2 through the addition of hydrogen 

ions and electrons (McLaren and Cameron, 1996; Campbell et al., 2008; Scherer et al., 2008). 

Nitrogenase contains over 30 iron (Fe) atoms and can be rendered inactive in the presence of 

oxygen (McLaren and Cameron, 1996; Strozycki et al., 2007). Paradoxically, the rhizobia require 

oxygen for respiration, so the cytoplasm of the bacteroid is filled with a protein called 

leghaemoglobin (Strozycki,  et al., 2007). Leghaemoglobin is synthesized exclusively in active 

nodules and has a red pigment (Guo, Silsbury and Graham, 1992). It binds to oxygen to lower the 

concentration of free oxygen in the cell, allowing N fixation to occur and simultaneously 

regulating the oxygen supply for the intense cellular respiration required to produce ATP for N 

fixation (Campbell et al., 2008). Once the gaseous N2 has been converted into NH3, it diffuses out 

of the bacterium and into the symbiosome (a membrane bound vesicle in which the bacteria 

exist as intracellular symbionts) (Stacey, 2007). The NH3 is protonated to become ammonium 
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(NH4
+), which is transported to plant cells (Andrews et al., 2004). The NH4

+ is then freely available 

for the plant to use for processes and structures as required.  

 

2.3.4 Factors affecting nodulation and nitrogen fixation in high country systems 

Nodulation and nitrogen fixation are vital methods of providing N to high country pastoral 

systems. However, both processes can be adversely affected due to environmental conditions. 

Relevant conditions that can reduce nodulation and fixation include temperature, moisture, and 

pH extremes, which can have huge effects on nutrient availability, particularly on hill country 

farms, where pH is often low. Nodulation is often strongly affected by adverse conditions, which 

results in a natural decline in N fixation, as plants are less able to form a symbiosis with rhizobia.  

Nitrogen fixation requires large amounts of resources, both in terms of ATP to drive the reaction, 

and carbohydrates to feed the rhizobia carrying out fixation. Application of urea, nitrate, 

ammonium and ammonium-nitrate suppresses nodule formation (Guo et al., 1992). When these 

nitrogen sources are available, legumes preferentially use them to provide N for cell structures 

and processes, as opposed to using symbiotically formed N.  

The high altitude of high country areas results in low temperatures being common, which can 

hamper nodulation more than nitrogen fixation (Hartwig, 1998). Rice, Olsen and Collins (1995) 

stated that low temperatures delay root hair infection, and decrease nodulation and nitrogenase 

activity. They also noted that different strains of Rhizobia meliloti had different levels of 

nodulation potential at low temperatures, thus selection of plants and rhizobia that can grow 

and nodulate when soil temperatures are low is possible. Zahran (1999) stated that the critical 

temperature nitrogen fixation in clover was 30°C, and above this temperature, fixation would 

decline. Moisture deficits or surpluses also have negative effects on legume-rhizobia symbioses. 

Most plants cannot tolerate long periods of waterlogging (Sprent, 2009), thus they are unlikely 

to nodulate or fix nitrogen while water stressed. Moisture deficits adversely affect root hair 

infection, nodule growth and activity more than shoot and root metabolism (Zahran, 1999). 

Drought tolerant species of legumes and rhizobia can overcome these problems, but much of 

New Zealand’s high country has winter water surpluses, so nodulation can take place prior to 

moisture deficits.  

O’Hara (2001) stated that an element can be classified ‘essential’ when the specific functions of 

the element in the cell are such that it cannot be substituted with another element. Elements 

required for development of legume-rhizobium symbioses are calcium, copper, cobalt, iron, 
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potassium, molybdenum, nickel, phosphorus, selenium, zinc, and boron. Deficiencies of these 

essential macro and micronutrients limit symbiotic interactions (O’Hara, 2001). Some of these 

elements are discussed below with regard to what they are used for in legumes.   

Divito and Sadras (2014) stated that legumes acquiring N via fixation have a greater need for P, 

potassium (K) and S than plants utilizing fertiliser N. K is required for nodule growth and function 

and carbohydrate supply, while S is used for both ferredoxin (an electron donor for N fixation), 

and leghaemoglobin, and reduced S results in reduced ATP supply. P is essential for nodulation 

and fixation (Zahran, 1999). P is a main constituent of ATP, which is vital for fixation, and is also 

needed during nodule development and function (Divito and Sadras, 2014).  

Calcium (Ca) encourages nodulation (McLaren and Cameron, 1996), and as pH declines, Ca levels 

decline which results in reduced nodule growth rates (O’Hara, 2001). Molybdenum (Mo) is of 

critical importance to legumes, as it is a main component of the enzyme nitrogenase, which 

catalyses nitrogen fixation. Mo becomes unavailable at low pH levels (McLaren and Cameron, 

1996). Liming can improve its availability and thus the potential for nitrogen fixation to occur, 

but if this is not possible, sometimes application of Mo fertiliser can suffice. Magnesium (Mg) is 

an enzyme co-factor, stabilizes cell membranes and is a constituent of nucleic acids. As Mg 

becomes deficient in cells, rhizobia and other gram-negative bacteria become very sensitive to 

environmental stress and can die rapidly (O’Hara, 2001). 

 
Iron (Fe) is a vital constituent of nitrogenase (over 30 Fe atoms are in the protein) and ferredoxin 

(Stacey, 2007; Strozycki, 2007). Deficits of Fe result in reduced N fixation as there is not enough 

Fe to form more nitrogenase enzymes to catalyse the reaction (O’Hara, 2001).  

All of the essential elements described by O’Hara (2001) are vital to the legume-rhizobium 

symbiosis, and should be applied in fertiliser form to soils. However, often these elements are 

present in soils, but unavailable due to unsuitable (commonly low) pH levels. Thus, nutrient 

availability is the main constraint of nodulation and N fixation, and availability is strongly 

affected by the soil pH level. Lucerne, for example, is much more sensitive to low pH levels than 

lupins are. Zahran (1999) stated that legumes often fail to nodulate at pH levels below 5.0, 

because rhizobial attachment to root hairs is affected. Likewise, available Al levels increase, 

inhibiting expression of Nod genes, and thus nodulation. Figure 2.1 showed how pH affects 

nutrient availability. A pH level of 6.2 is ideal; Al toxicity does not occur at pH 6.2, and other 

nutrients are readily available, so nutrient availability won’t reduce nitrogen fixation potential. 

Lime can be applied to increase pH levels to 6.2 and enhance N fixation. Alternatively sowing 
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plants that are more tolerant of low pH levels can be a temporary solution, but eventually lime 

must be applied.  

 

2.4 Rhizobia and their identification 

Rhizobia are alpha-proteo bacteria that form a symbiotic association with legume roots, causing 

the formation of nodules that can be used as a platform where nitrogen fixation can take place 

(Campbell et al., 2008). The symbiosis occurring between legumes and rhizobia is explained in 

Section 2.3.3.  

 

Soils outside the indigenous zone of a legume species rarely contain indigenous rhizobia that can 

form an effective symbiosis with the legume (Beauregard et al., 2004). As New Zealand has no 

indigenous pasture legumes or rhizobia, inoculants have been applied to increase the soil 

rhizobial population for each species, until the populations became large enough to allow 

successful N fixation without inoculation. Pasture legumes are commonly inoculated at sowing 

with a commercial rhizobia strain in peat, liquid, or granular form (Nangul et al., 2013). This 

inoculation ensures that a) there are rhizobia in the soil for plants to form a symbioses with, and 

b) that the rhizobia in the soil are compatible with the legume species being sown. 

Hill country soils are typically low fertility, acid soils, which provide difficult conditions for 

rhizobia to survive in the soil prior to infection of a legume’s root system (White, 1967). 

Therefore, it is important to inoculate legumes before sowing, to try to increase the rate of 

success of nodulation. Even with inoculation, symbiotic relationships may not establish, due to 

low numbers of rhizobia in the inoculant, use of an unsatisfactory rhizobial strain or severe 

environmental conditions on the soil surface killing the bacteria (Patrick et al., 1994, Pryor et al., 

1998). Some rhizobia have adapted to have an increased tolerance to acid soils (e.g. R. loti), 

while others are more suited to alkali soils (e.g. Bradyrhizobium) (Cooper et al., 1985). Within 

rhizobial species, different strains have been found to have greater levels of tolerance to acid 

soils. Howieson and Ewing (1986) found that several strains of Rhizobium meliloti originating 

from an acid soil in Italy were more effective at nodulating Medicago in pH 5.0 soils than two 

Australian commercial inoculant strains. Selection of a rhizobial strain that can tolerate high 

country conditions is shown to significantly increase nodulation potential (Cooper et al., 1985).  

 

The legume-rhizobium relation has varying degrees of specificity. Some legumes such as 

Caucasian clover may only form effective nodules with one rhizobial strain. Comparatively, some 
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legumes can display promiscuity in that they can be nodulated by a wide range of rhizobia within 

the soil, which could be an important factor in the widespread success of certain legumes (Bala 

et al., 2003). Often one species of rhizobia nodulating a legume will be more effective at 

nitrogen fixation than another rhizobia – for example, Bradyrhizobium is more effective than R. 

loti at fixing N for Lotus. However, the more effective rhizobial species may not be able to 

outcompete the more tolerant species. 

 

Scientists obtain rhizobia isolates from legumes grown in field or glasshouse experiments, and 

identify them by genomic polymerase chain reaction (PCR) fingerprinting using primers derived 

from one of a number of different techniques. The two techniques described here are Repetitive 

element PCR (REP), and Enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus (ERIC), which are both 

repetitive primers. ERIC-like sequences occur in the genomes of most gram-negative bacteria 

(Duodo et al., 2005). Niemann et al. (1997) hypothesized that the similarity or differences in the 

conserved nature of repetitive sequences like ERIC can be a precise indicator of genetic 

relatedness. ERIC does not have the complexity of REP, but is still capable of detecting strain 

specific bands (Sikora et al., 2002). As this study looks at whether rhizobia have adapted to 

tolerate New Zealand’s high country soils and thus improve overall sward quality, ERIC was the 

chosen method – to examine the genetic relatedness of the rhizobia found to the known 

rhizobial inoculant strains. REP uses primers based on repetitive extragenic palindromic and 

enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus DNA sequences. This technique allows 

discrimination between bacterial species (REP), and strains (ERIC) (Rodriguez-Barradas, 1995). 

 

2.5 Conclusions 

New Zealand’s high country is notably variable in terms of temperature, altitude, slope and 

aspect. A large percentage of the hill country comprises of low fertility, acid soils with Al and Mn 

toxicity. These conditions make it difficult to establish high quality pasture species that can be 

used on more accessible land. Unfortunately, the cost of aerial topdressing to improve soil 

fertility and soil pH is too expensive to be a feasible option, thus farmers apply superphosphate, 

to increase S and P levels in the sward. This allows hardy legume species to establish and provide 

symbiotic nitrogen to the sward, allowing the growth of more palatable, higher fertility grasses 

which can support an elevated stocking rate. However, there is little knowledge about the 

specific rhizobia forming symbiotic relationships with the four key legumes examined in this 

review. By conducting this trial, we hope to improve the knowledge of rhizobia that can tolerate 

the difficult high country conditions and successfully provide a source of nitrogen to the sward.  
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Therefore, based on the findings of this review, the objective of this research is to determine the 

effects of soil pH and fertility on frequency of rhizobia genotypes present in the nodules of four 

different pasture legumes grown in an acid high country soil. It is hypothesized that the rhizobia 

species found in the legumes may change as a result of differing soil pH, P and S fertility. 
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Chapter 3 

Materials and Methods 

This is a continuation of the experiment outlined by Whitley (2013), which has utilized 22 

treatments, as described by Whitley, (2013). This experiment examines the rhizobial DNA found 

in the root nodules of four plant species. 

 

3.1 Collection and Preparation of Soil 

This experiment used high country soil sampled by Whitley, (2013). On the 16th of October 2012, 

a group from Lincoln University collected 2.5T of soil from Armidale Station, Central Otago, New 

Zealand (45°09’24.39”S, 169°51’29.30”E) – shown in Plates 1, 2 and 3.  

 

 

Plate 1: Location of Armidale Station (green arrow) 
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Plate 2: Satellite image of the site of soil collection 

 

Plate 3: Collecting soil at Armidale Station in October 2012 

The soil gathered from Armidale Station is a Pukerangi moderately deep silt loam, classified as 

an Argillic soil (Moir et al., 2014). Argillic soils are of the Pallic order, indicating that they are 

weakly to moderately leached and have water deficits over summer and surpluses in winter 

(McLaren and Cameron, 1996). There is approximately 20% clay in the topsoil, with small 

amounts of gravel in the topsoil giving way to a gravelly B-horizon below 45 cm (Whitley, 2013). 

The parent material is schist, and the altitude of the site is 850 masl, with an average annual 

rainfall of 451 – 500 mm, and 71 – 80 rain days every year.   
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The block received an aerial application of 300 kg ha-1 of Sulphate Super in 1998 and 250 kg ha-1 

of Mainland minerals Mainphos was applied to the lower third of the block in 2011 (including 

the lower trial site but not the top site). Bulk soil (0 – 20 cm depth) was collected from the site 

and transported to Lincoln. The soil was then passed through a 4 mm sieve whilst still field 

moist, to remove plant material. The soil was mixed and heaped and ten sub samples were taken 

and bulked. Subsamples were dried at 30°C, and sieved using a 2 mm sieve, and comprehensive 

sample analyses were conducted.  

 

Plate 4: Pukerangi Moderately Deep Silt Loam 

3.2 Soil Chemical Analysis 

Standard and advanced soil fertility analyses were carried out on the soil samples to determine the 

initial fertility of the Armidale soil (Whitley, 2013). The results of these tests are displayed in Table 

3.1. All of the following tests were conducted to characterise the soil. Soil pH was measured at a 

water: soil ratio of 2.5: 1 (Blackmore et al., 1987). Available phosphorus was measured using the 

method of Olsen et al. (1954), and phosphorus retention ability of the soil was measured using 

methods from both Saunders (1965) and Blackmore et al. (1972). The pool of extractable soil 

sulphate was measured using a method by Searle (1979). Soil extractable cations were measured 

using the method of Schollenberger and Simon (1945), while the cation exchange capacity was 

measured by the Hesse (1971) method. The Dumas method of combustion (Horneck and Miller, 

1998) determined total C and N content of the soil, using an Elementar ‘Vario’ MAX CN Analyser 

(Elementar Analysensystane, GmbH). An acid digest Kjeldahl digest procedure (Blackmore et al, 

1987) determined the total phosphorus concentration and analysed for total P using molybdenum 

blue on a FIA (Flow Injection Analyser, Tecator Inc., Sweden). The soil exchangeable aluminium was 

measured using the 0.02 CaCl2 extraction method (Edmeades et al., 1983), and then measured on the 
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ICP-OES (Varian 720-ES ICP-OES; Varian Inc, Victoria, Australia). The Metson (1975) method 

measured the reserve magnesium in the soil, and reserve potassium was determined by the methods 

of Blackmore et al, (1972) and Metson et al, (1956 and 1968). The soil anaerobic mineralisable N was 

determined using a modified version of the methods of Waring and Bremner (1964) and Keeney and 

Bremner (1966). 

 

Table 3.1 Initial average soil fertility results for Armidale station soil 

Soil Analysis 

 

Initial Value 

 

pH 4.9 

Olsen P 24 μg/ml 

Sulphate Sulphur 5 μg g-1  

Ext. Org Sulphur 1 μg g-1 

Reserve Potassium 4.73 me 100g-1 

P retention 41% 

Anaerobic MinN 130 kg/ha 

Organic Matter 7.1 % w/w 

Exchangeable Al 15.7 mg/kg 

Total N 0.27% w/w 

Total C 4.15% w/w 

Carbon/ Nitrogen 15:1 

CEC 16 me 100 g-1 

Calcium 2.7 me 100 g-1 

Magnesium 0.96 me 100 g-1 

Potassium 0.65 me 100 g-1 

Sodium 0.22 me 100 g-1 

Base Saturation 29.2% 

 

At the end of Whitley’s (2013) experiment, on the 20th September 2013, 7.5 cm soil cores were taken 

in all 528 pots. Each core was placed into a corresponding treatment bag and sent to the ARL lab in 

Napier for analysis. The core holes were filled with river sand. Applicable soil test results are shown 

in Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.2 Average soil test results over the four treatments of phosphorus, sulphur and 

lime used in this experiment 

Treatment 

Core length 

(cm) pH 

Olsen sol P 

(μg/ml) 

Sulphate 

Super (μg/ml) 

Exchangeable Al 

(mg/kg) 

L0P0-S 7.5 5.0 24 18 12.2 

L0P0 7.5 4.6 24 147 13.5 

L2P1 7.5 6.0 28 157 <0.5 

L3P1 7.5 7.0 45 >250 <0.5 

This experiment used the four treatments shown above. Fertiliser rates for each treatment are 

shown in Tables 3.3 and 3.4, and -S indicates that no sulphur was applied to that specific 

treatment. 

 

3.3 Experimental Design and Project Management 

3.3.1 Trial Design and set up 

A pot trial was carried out under glasshouse conditions at Lincoln University’s Cradock 

Glasshouse. The treatments above were selected from a full factorial array of Phosphorus x Lime 

x Sulphur treatments. Treatments were arranged in a randomized, fully replicated design. This 

trial examined four potential high country legume species under application of three rates of 

lime and two rates of phosphorus. Treatments are described in Tables 3 and 4 below. 

Table 3.3 Phosphorus rates and treatment codes used in this experiment 

Phosphorus Rate 

(mg P/kg soil) 

Phosphorus Rate 

(kg/ha) 

Surface applied 

rate (g/pot) 

Pot treatment 

code 

0 0 0 P0 

50 30 0.265 P1 
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Table 3.4 Lime rates and treatment codes used in the experiment 

Lime Rate  

(T lime/ha) 

Lime rate (mg 

CaCO3 kg-1 soil) 

Surface applied rate 

(g pot-1) 

Pot treatment 

code 

0 0 0 L0 

4 1173 3.801 L2 

8 2344 7.600 L3 

 

For each of the treatments of lime and phosphorus, a base level of sulphur was incorporated 

into the soil prior to the potting of 120 kg S/ha (Gypsum). One treatment was established as a 

‘negative’ control, and had no lime, phosphorus or sulphur applied (L0P0-S). Each treatment of 

four species and four treatments was replicated four times, resulting in a total of 64 pots, which 

formed a fully replicated complete factorial design.   

Pots of a standard 2250 cm3 volume (14.2 cm deep and 14.2 cm diameter) were used. 1.3 L of 

field moist soil was measured for each pot and placed into a plastic bag. The appropriate lime or 

phosphorus chemicals were weighed, put into the bags and mixed thoroughly. Each bag was 

then emptied into the correspondingly labeled pot. Pots were placed in the glasshouse and 

watered lightly on the 27th of November 2012. The plant shoots were harvested several times 

over 2013, with the final harvest occurring on the 6th of January 2014. Severe defoliation is 

detrimental to regrowth of pasture legumes, as it reduces shoot mass available for carbon 

assimilation, and also reduces symbiotic N fixation, as the nodules die without an adequate 

carbon source (Othman et al., 1982). Thus, plants were allowed to grow without any harvesting 

occurring for five months. This allowed development of comprehensive root systems and many 

nodules to support the high level of shoot mass in each pot. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Plate 5: A Russell Lupin, and an indication of leaf size 
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Plate 6: Caucasian clover L2P1 shoots and rhizomatous roots, and L0P0-S Caucasian clover 

plant. 

To ensure that plants in the added sulphur treatments were not S deficient, elemental sulphur 

prills (Tiger 90) were applied to L0P0, L2P1 and L3P1 at a rate of approximately 200 kg S/ha on 

May 1 2014.  

 

 

Plate 7: Application of elemental sulphur on May 15 2014 
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3.3.2 Glasshouse Conditions 

The pots were located in the Cradock glasshouse, on Farm Road at Lincoln University. 

Glasshouse temperatures were monitored by a sensor, and the house was heated by pipes 

running around the outer walls. Two automated fans at the northern end of the glasshouse were 

used for ventilation, and were able to draw air through wet pads at the southern end of the 

house, to cool the air if temperatures rose above 24 °C. Glasshouse temperatures were logged 

every two hours and recorded by a computer.  

 

 

Plate 8: The four legume species in Cradock Glasshouse 

 
Maximum, minimum and mean temperatures for each month are displayed in Figure 3.1. As the 

critical temperature for clover is 30°C (Zahran, 1999), and the average temperature every month 

remained at 20°C or below, it is unlikely that glasshouse temperatures had adverse effects on 

the rhizobia. 
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3.3.4 Inoculation 

Commercial peat inoculums were mixed into a slurry and applied to promote rhizobium 

inoculation. The peat contained specific species of rhizobia (‘Nodulaid’), and species-specific 

rhizobia strains were applied to each legume on both 6th December 2012 and the 18th of January 

2013, to ensure inoculation based on introduction of active rhizobia to the soil environment. The 

inoculum group (‘strains’) applied at 45 mL/ legume are shown in Table 3.5. Each plant was 

inoculated with a commercial strain of rhizobia that actively fixes nitrogen for that specific 

species.  

Table 3.5 Rhizobia strains applied to the legume species in this experiment 

Species Group 

Caucasian Clover CC283b' species specific 

Lotus Group D' CC829 

Lucerne Group AL' Strain RRI128 

Russell Lupin Group G'wu425 

 

3.3.5 Trial Management 

For the duration of the trial, pots were weeded and watered to standard soil moisture content. 

The warm and damp environment of the glasshouse made the plants more susceptible to fungi 

and insect pests – these were closely monitored. Slug damage was noticed on May 15th, but the 

decision was made not to apply a pesticide, as the slug damage was minor, and the pesticide 

could have had an adverse effect on the rhizobial nodules to be harvested.  

 

3.3.6 Soil Moisture and Water Management 

Regular watering of the plants occurred, and assessment of soil dryness was conducted as 

appropriate. The watering regime prevented waterlogging or nutrient leaching, but maintained a 

high enough water supply that high levels of plant growth would be supported.  
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3.4 Genotypic characterization of rhizobia 

3.4.1 Nodule Collection 

The four legume species were grown in Cradock Glasshouse for a period of 18 months, and 

allowed to grow without defoliation from January 6th 2014. Nodule harvesting began on May 

16th 2014, and finished on June 26th 2014. Lupins were harvested first, and three of the four 

pots per treatment were randomly selected for nodule collection. A selection of eight nodules 

per pot were taken for sampling. Nodules adjacent to, or on the taproot were preferentially 

selected. If no nodules were present in these positions, they were removed from peripheral 

roots. Nodules displaying a pink tinge were favorably selected (see Plate 9), as this indicated the 

presence of rhizobia (Campbell et al., 2008). The nodules were cleaved from the roots, with a 

small (<5 mm) attached root fragment on each side of the nodule was kept to prevent other 

bacteria entering the nodule prior to plating. 

 

 

Plate 9 : An active nodule on a peripheral Lucerne root 

Lupin nodules were large, oddly shapen, and often many were growing in clusters on the taproot 

(Plate 10). Comparatively, the other three species had small nodules, which were usually located 

on peripheral roots.  
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per pot, so as to allow for some samples not growing). Plates were sealed with cling film and 

incubated in dark conditions at 28°C for at least 48 hours, or until colonies were visible.  

 

 

Plate 11: Nodule plating in the laminar flow 

All plates were subcultured in the Class I laminar flow cabinets, to purify the culture. Colonies 

were subcultured by touching a sterilized loop to a colony that was either morphologically 

representative of rhizobia (white, glossy and viscous), or that made up the majority of the 

bacterial colony on the plate. Subcultured plates were taped and incubated as described 

previously. Subculturing was done more than once if necessary to obtain a pure culture. 

Once the subcultures had grown sufficiently, typically 3-5 days, they were removed from the 

incubator and the morphology of each plate was recorded before the plates were stored at 4°C. 

Plates were stored up to 2 weeks in the fridge prior to being used to initiate a broth culture for 

DNA extraction. 
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Plate 12: Subcultured Caucasian clover bacteria 

3.4.3 DNA extraction 

Four of the 8 subcultured plates per pot were chosen for DNA extraction. The decision on which 

plates to sample DNA from was based around two criteria. Firstly, at least one plate with the 

dominant morphology (for each pot) was selected, and secondly, samples that were 

morphologically different to the others in the pot were chosen.  

 

DNA extraction, PCR and Electrophoresis occurred using the methods outlined by Wigley (2011), 

as described in the following sections.  

A sterile 10-μL-pipette tip was used to take a sample from each plate selected for DNA 

extraction. Samples were placed into 1 mL of yeast mannitol broth (YMB; 0.1% (w/v) yeast 

extract, 1% (w/v) mannitol, 0.0005 mM dipotassium phosphate, 0.0002 mM magnesium 

sulphate, 0.0001 mM sodium chloride, autoclaved 15 min, 121°C, 15 Psi); (Wigley, 2011) in a 1.7 

mL sterile tube. Inoculated tubes were incubated for 24 to 36 hours at 28°C at 220 rpm on a 

shaking incubator (LABNET 211 DS, Labnet International, USA). Control tubes without inoculant 

were included in each group of samples to ensure that the YMB was not contaminated. 

DNA extraction was carried out using the PUREGENETM (Gentra Systems, USA) DNA extraction kit 

according to the manufacturers instructions as follows. The 1.7 ml tubes of broth were 

centrifuged at 16 000 x g for five minutes to pellet the bacterial cells, and excess supernatant 
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was discarded, then 300 μL of Cell Lysis Solution was added to each tube and pipetted up and 

down to suspend the cells. 

 

Plate 13: Discarding the broth from a sample tube 

Samples were incubated at 70°C for five minutes, prior to the addition of 1.0 μL RNase Solution 

(Invitrogen). Samples were inverted 25 times to mix, then incubated in a water bath at 37°C for 

15 minutes.  

The samples were cooled to room temperature and 100 μL of Protein Precipitation Solution was 

added to each tube of lysate, then the tubes were vortexed for 15 seconds. Protein pellets were 

formed by centrifuging each sample at 16 000 x g for three minutes. 
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Plate 14: Putting lysate samples in the centrifuge 

 

The DNA-containing supernatant from the samples was poured into sterile 1.7 mL microfuge 

tubes containing 300 μL of ice cold 100% Isopropanol, and tubes were inverted gently 50 times 

to mix before being centrifuged at 16 000 x g for 1 minute to pelletise the DNA. The supernatant 

was discarded and 500 μL of 70% ethanol was added before the samples were inverted to clean 

the DNA, and centrifuged again for one minute before the surplus ethanol was removed and the 

DNA tubes were left to air dry for 15 minutes.  

 

Plate 15: DNA samples air-drying 
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3.4.4 DNA hydration and spectrophotometry 

The DNA pellet was suspended in 30 μL of SDW (resulting in a DNA concentration between 4 and 

800 ng/μL), and left at room temperature overnight to rehydrate prior to storage at 4°C. DNA 

concentration was measured using a NanoDropTM spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies 

Inc., Delaware, USA), which analysed 1 μL of each of the DNA samples at 260 and 280 nm.  

Concentration was measured three times and averaged. The mean value was used to calculate 

the volume of SDW required to dilute the concentration to 50 ng/μL (using Equation 2 below). 

Any samples with a starting dilution below 50 ng/μL were re-inoculated into broth and 

recultured before a second round of DNA extraction. 

Equation 2: C1 V1 = C2 V2 

 

3.4.5 PCR Amplification of Bacterial DNA using ERIC Primers 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was required to amplify the DNA fingerprint of each bacterial 

colony. One μL of extracted DNA was added to a 0.6 mL tube already containing 25 μL of master 

mix, made up as follows; 2.5 μL of 10 × buffer (FastStart, Roche, USA), 2 μL of 2.5 mM dNTPS, 1 

μL of each of the primers (50 M; Invitrogen) ERIC 1R (5'-ATGTAAGCTCCTGGGGAT TCAC-3') and 

ERIC 2 (5'-AAGTAAGTGACTGGGGTGAGCG-3')(Versalovic, 1991) of SDW water. A negative control 

was included that contained the master mix but no DNA. The tubes containing the reaction mix 

were placed in a thermal cycler (VeritiTM, Applied Biosystems, California, USA) and amplified 

using the following protocol: 95°C for 3 minutes (denaturation), then 40 cycles of: 95°C for 1 

minute (denaturation), 52 °C for 1 minute (annealing) and 72 °C for 1 minute (extension), and a 

final cycle of 72 °C for 10 minutes. The PCR products were stored at -20 °C. 

3.5 Electrophoresis 

PCR products generated from the bacterial isolates were separated by electrophoresis. The 

samples were prepared by adding 3 μL of loading dye (0.025% bromophenol blue, 0.025% xylene 

cyanol, 40% w/v sucrose) to 6 μL of each PCR product. Each sample was placed into an individual 

well on a 1% agarose gel (Progen Biosciences, Brisbane, Australia). The molecular DNA marker 

was prepared by mixing 3 μL of loading dye with 6 μL of the 1KB plus DNA mass ladder 

(Invitrogen). Gels were run in 1x TAE buffer (40 mM Tris acetate, 2 mM Na2EDTA, pH 8.5) at 10 
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V/cm for 50 minutes, which allowed separation to occur. 

Plate 16: DNA samples loaded into the agarose gel 

Gels were then stained using ethidium bromide for ten minutes, destained with reverse osmosis 

water for a further 5 minutes prior to photographing under UV light in the UVITEC (Cambridge, 

UK).  

3.6 Band scoring/genotyping 

To identify the different bacterial genotypes, the gel images from each of the samples were 

visually assessed and scored. Samples with identical banding patterns (fingerprints) in each plant 

species were placed into the same group and given the same genotype code. For each treatment 

(L0P0-S, L0P0, L2P1, L3P1) the number of samples with each genotype was recorded. If an 

identical fingerprint was recorded in more than one treatment, it was given the same code in 

both treatments. 

Per host, the most prevalent genotype is shown in the results below. Genotypes were not 

consistently lettered between the four hosts as many of the genotypes did not overlap.  

3.7 Amplification of the 16S ribosomal DNA for isolate identification 

The 16s rRNA gene of the four most common genotypes of Caucasian Clover (A, B, C and L), and 

Lucerne (A, B, C and D), and five most common genotypes for Lupin (B, D, Z, F and W) and Lotus 

(A, B, C, D and E) was amplified for DNA sequencing. Each 0.6 ml PCR reaction contained 2.5 μL 
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of 10 × buffer (FastStart, Roche, USA), 2 μL of 2.5 mM dNTPS, 1 μL of each of the primers F27 (5’- 

AGAGTTTGATC(A/C)TGGCTCAG-3’) and R1494 (5’ CTACGG(T/C)TACCTTGTTACG AC-3’) (Gomes et 

al. 2001; Weisburg et al. 1991) (Invitrogen), 17.75 μL of SDW and 0.25 μL Taq DNA polymerase 

(FastStart, Roche, USA). The template DNA was diluted to between 20 and 25 ng/ μL, and 0.5 μL 

diluted DNA was added to the PCR reaction. A negative control was included in the PCR run, 

containing master mix with no added DNA. Tubes were briefly centrifuged to ensure the master 

mix and DNA were occupying the same space in the tube, then placed in a thermal cycler 

(VeritiTM, Applied Biosystems, California, USA) and amplified using the following protocol: 4 °C 

for 3 min (denaturation), then 35 cycles of: 94 °C for 30 s (denaturation), 55 °C for 30 s 

(annealing) and 72 °C for 1 minute (extension), and a final cycle of 72 °C for 7 min (Wigley, 2011).  

The resulting PCR products were loaded onto a 1% agarose gel and electrophoresis occurred by 

the same method described in Section 3.5, to ensure that the PCR products to be DNA 

sequenced were present in each tube.  

The PCR products for DNA sequencing were stored at -20 °C. 

3.8 DNA Sequencing 

DNA sequencing occurred in the manner described by Wigley, 2011.  

After 16s amplification occurred, four or five genotypes per species were sequenced to obtain 

genus or species level identification. The PCR products were sequenced in one direction using 

primer R1494 (Invitrogen), at the Lincoln University Sequencing Facility using an ABI PRISM
® 

310 

Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems, California, USA). Sequence electropherograms were 

viewed using Chromas Lite 2.1 (Technelysium Pty Ltd, Australia), and manually trimmed using 

DNAMAN 4.0 (Lynnon Biosoft, Canada). Sequences attained were compared with those of 

known origin using the nucleotide database and the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) 

(Altschul et al., 1990). 
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Chapter 4 

Results 

 

4.1 Treatment effects evident in several species 

The 2.25 L pots of 18-month-old plants were root bound, although lotus and lucerne appeared 

to be most affected. Caucasian clover (Trifolium ambiguum) was also root bound, but to a lesser 

degree than lotus and lucerne. Some plants had rhizomes wrapping around the inside of the pot 

several times, but not all of the plants displayed this. Caucasian clover nodules were found 

predominantly on secondary and tertiary roots, and generally were shaped in three forms; as a 

long ‘jellybean’ or with two or more long branches forming a Y shape branching from a single 

base, or as a fan (i.e. the long ‘sausages’ had fused). Some very small nodules were also found. 

All of the nodules found in Caucasian clover plants 41 and 42 were brown and appeared to be 

dead, but bacteria were still recovered from these onto agar. Comparatively, plant 44 had light, 

sandy coloured nodules, some of which were larger than the nodules found on other Caucasian 

clover plants. The predominant (n= 67.8%) morphology of the bacteria recovered from the 

nodules was white, glossy and viscous. The second most common morphology (n= 15.2%) 

displayed a white centre, with clear, viscous surrounds and obvious strands.  

 

Lupin (Lupinus polyphyllus) nodules were easily found on the primary roots, and often clustered 

together in large clumps. These nodules were the largest of all the species (approximately 3 – 7 

mm), and appeared as typical lupinoid nodules (nodule meristem grows around the subtending 

root). Nodules could also be found on secondary and tertiary roots although these nodules were 

generally smaller than those appearing on primary roots. Most (n= 60.0%) bacteria cultured 

from the nodules were glossy, white/clear and viscous. The second most common morphology 

(n= 12.5%) was yellow, glossy, and often clear around the outside of the growth. Bacteria 

cultured from the nodules of plants in treatment L3P1 demonstrated greater variety in 

morphologies than the other three treatments.  

 

The lotus (L. pedunculatus) plants were root-bound and had put adventitious roots out through 

the base of the pots. Small, active spherical nodules were growing from these roots, and these 

were not sampled as they were outside of the soil media. Lotus plants receiving the L3P1 
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treatment appeared particularly dry, with relatively compacted soil. No nodules were found 

directly on the primary roots. Instead, nodules appeared on secondary and tertiary roots. The 

nodules were small, spherical and generally appeared active due to pink colouration. The 

morphology of the bacteria recovered from lotus nodules was predominantly (n= 57.1%) seen as 

very thin white bands. The second most frequent morphology (n= 12.9%) appeared as thick 

white bands on the agar. The colonies grew more slowly than colonies from the nodules of other 

plant species except lucerne.  

 

Lucerne plants were root bound, with long roots clustered at the bottom of each pot. Lucerne 

nodules were found on secondary and tertiary roots, and were of a similar shape to the 

Caucasian clover nodules, with a small base connecting the root to a long nodule. Nodule length 

was variable (possibly due to nodule age), and some nodules formed several long branches, 

connected by one small base. The bacteria recovered from the lucerne nodules had two main 

morphologies shown on agar; the first (n= 40.7%) was glossy, with creamy/white rhizobia like 

appearance, while the second (n= 38.4%) showed glossy, white samples, which were less 

viscous. 

 

There were no obvious treatment differences within species with respect to nodule appearance 

and population. Bacteria were recovered from eight nodules per plant, and three plants were 

sampled per treatment. All eight nodules were cultured, then four bacterial colonies were 

chosen to conduct DNA sequencing on, with the aim of providing 12 samples per treatment. 

However, some samples did not provide sufficient DNA for PCR. Samples with less than 50 μg/ L 

of DNA were recultured, and two more samples were chosen from the original eight nodules 

sampled. This resulted in some treatments having more than 12 bacteria, while others had less 

than 12 due to the incapability of several bacteria to produce enough DNA for PCR. 

 

4.2 Genotype frequency per species 

 A total of 59 strains were recovered from 191 nodules isolated from plants grown in pots. A 

range of genotypes was observed in each species, with 12 in Caucasian clover, 30 in lupin, 7 in 

lotus, and 10 in Lucerne.  Although all bacteria grew in the yeast mannitol broth some samples 

failed to provide adequate DNA for PCR even after several attempts at re-culturing. These 

samples are not presented in the histograms, but are mentioned in any treatment where >2 

samples did not work. 
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4.3 Frequency of genotypes in Caucasian Clover nodules 

Genotypic characterization was conducted on the 38 bacteria isolated from the nodules of 12 

Caucasian clover plants grown from seed using ERIC-PCR. These bacteria encompassed the four 

treatments with 1, 6, 7 and 0 genotypes recovered from treatments L0P0-S, L0P0, L2P1, L3P1, 

respectively. A total of 12 unique ERIC-PCR banding patterns were observed (Figure 4.1). 

Genotype A is the inoculant strain (Berenji, 2014).   

 

 

Figure 4.1 Agarose gel showing different genotypes of ERIC-PCR fingerprints obtained 

using DNA extracted from bacteria recovered from the nodules of Caucasian 

clover plants grown in high country soil and subjected to different treatments. 

Sample numbers are: (1KB+ ladder), 6-1, 6-2, 6-4, 6-5, 7-3, 8-2, 8-3 (did not 

work), 41-1, 41-2, 42-2, 42-3, 42-4.  

The frequency of each genotype in each of the four treatments is shown in Figure 4.2. There 

were no results for L3P1 because all Caucasian clover plants in this treatment failed to grow. The 

predominant genotype in the other three Caucasian clover treatments, (L0P0-S, L0P0 and L2P1), 

was genotype A, present in 100% of L0P0-S samples, 58.3% of L0P0 samples, and 53.8% of L2P1 

samples. All other genotypes were unique (five unique fingerprints in L0P0 and six in L2P1). 

Genotype A was typical of the inoculant strain CC283b as shown by Berenji (2014). Addition of 

sulphur to Caucasian clover plants in this experiment appeared to increase the overall diversity 

of bacteria found in nodules and decrease the frequency with which genotype A was recovered.  

Increasing lime rate to 4 T/ha had no effect on genotype A frequency, but when lime rate was 

further increased to 8 T/ha, the Caucasian clover plants did not survive. 
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Figure 4.3 Agarose gel showing samples (183-3 through 233-1) of ERIC-PCR fingerprints 

obtained using DNA extracted from bacteria recovered from nodules of Russell 

lupin plants grown in high country soils subjected to different treatments. 

Sample 220-1 did not show up on the photograph.  

Some bacterial genotypes occurred more frequently than others in each treatment.  

Genotypes B, D and Z were present in 7.7% of all samples, while F and W both occurred in 5.8% 

of samples. Genotypes O, R, S, M, Y and c1 all occurred twice (3.8%), and the remaining 

genotypes occurred only once (Figure 4.4).  

 

Genotypes changed as the soil fertility levels increased but all were present at low levels with no 

strain clearly dominant. Genotypes B, D and F were found in L0P0-S, L0P0 and L2P1, but not in 

L3P1. Comparatively, genotypes W, Y, Z and c1 occurred at L2P1 or above (c1 occurred only in 

L3P1 nodules).  
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4.6 Frequency of genotypes in Lucerne nodules 

Genotypic characterization was conducted on the 43 bacteria isolated from the nodules of 

Lucerne plants (n = 12) grown from seed in hill country soil. These bacteria encompassed the 

four treatments with 5, 6, 4 and 2 genotypes recovered from treatments L0P0-S, L0P0, L2P1, 

L3P1, respectively. A total of 10 unique ERIC-PCR banding patterns were observed (Figure 4.7). 

The unique ERIC PCR banding patterns of each genotype were examined and classified into ten 

different groups (Figure 4.8).  Genotype D is the commercial inoculant strain RRI128 applied to 

the lucerne seeds at planting (Berenji, 2014). Treatments L0P0-S, L2P1 and L3P1 all had two 

samples that were unable to be successfully cultured in liquid broth for DNA extraction. 

 

 

Figure 4.7 Agarose gel showing samples (358-4 through 409-2) of ERIC-PCR fingerprints 

obtained using DNA extracted from bacteria recovered from nodules of lucerne 

plants grown in high country soils subjected to different treatments. Samples 

359-1, 393-2, 395-1, 395-4 and 409-2 did not show up on the photograph.  

The diversity of bacteria in lucerne nodules was affected by the addition of sulphur. The addition 

of sulphur increased the frequency of genotype D whereas genotype A was the most frequent 

genotype in the absence of sulphur (Figure 4.8). Genotype D was the most commonly occurring 

genotype, at 51.2% overall. However, Genotype A was the next most common, (n= 27.9%) and 

the predominant strain in the L0P0-S treatment, (n= 60.0%). Genotype C was recovered in two 

samples (i.e. 3.92%), and all other genotypes (B, E, F, G, H, I and J) were present only once 

throughout all treatments.  
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sequenced occurred only once in all of the samples. Genotype B had 97% identity to Mitsuaria 

sp. Genotypes C and L were  Paenibacillus sp., and Rhizobium leguminosarum, respectively.  

 

4.9 Russell Lupin isolates 

Bacterial diversity within Russell Lupin nodules was high. The five most common genotypes 

(each appearing in either 3 or 4 of the nodules sampled), were sequenced. All five sequences 

were different from each other and represented up to five different genera. Genotype B was a 

Burkholderia sp., whilst genotype D was identical to both Rhizobium sp. and Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens. Genotype F was identical to both Agrobacterium sp, and Rhizobium sp. Genotype 

W was an Azospirillum sp., and genotype Z was a Herbaspirillum sp. 

 

4.10 Lotus Isolates 

Lotus, like Caucasian clover, had one primary bacterial strain throughout all samples tested, 

labeled Genotype A. Genotype A was a Bradyrhizobium sp. Genotypes B, C, D and E were also 

sequenced, with E appearing twice in the samples, but B,C and D appearing only once. 

Genotypes C, D and E were all identified as rhizobia; with C identical to Mesorhizobium sp., D 

and E both identical to Bradyrhizobium sp and B identified as Leifsonia sp.  

 

4.11 Lucerne isolates 

Lucerne samples displayed two common genotypes, D (the most common of the two), and A. 

Genotype D was the commercial strain Sinorhizobium meliloti RRI128 (Berenji, 2014). Genotypes 

B (appearing once) and C (nodulating two of the samples) were also sequenced. Genotype A was 

also Sinorhizobium meliloti, but a different strain: RMO17. Genotype B was identical to an 

uncultured bacterium. Genotype C was a Pseudomonas sp.  
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Table 4.1 Sequences (16S) from representatives of the 18 most common genotypes were compared with those of known origin using BLAST.  

Isolate Genotype Name/genus/species Source Accession no. % Coverage % Identity Product Size 

(bp) 

Caucasian Clover Isolates 

44-1 A Rhizobium sp., 

R. leguminosarum 

Sophora flavescens, 

Legume 

KJ831224.2 

KF468786.1 

100 

100 

98 

98 

450 

6-1 B Mitsuaria sp. Soil JX566622.1 97 97 635 

6-2  C Paenibacillus sp. Rhizosphere CP006941.1 100 100 640 

42-4 L Rhizobium leguminosarum Leguminous shrub KF371655.1 100 99 660 

Russell Lupin Isolates 

220-3 B Burkholderia sp. Rhizosphere KJ396146.1 100 99 620 

218-4 D Rhizobium sp., 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens. 

Kiwifruit vine pathogen, 

 Rhizosphere 

KF003405.1 

KJ870024.1 

100 

100 

99 

99 

450 

219-3 F Agrobacterium sp., 

Rhizobium sp. 

 

Soil, 

Leguminous tree (South 

Korea) 

KF681010.1 

AY490104.1 

100 

100 

100 

100 

630 

234-1 W Azospirillum sp. Soil AB542374.1 100 99 550 

236-5 Z Herbaspirillum sp. Sugarcane germplasm KJ184879.1 100 100 656 

Lotus Isolates 

270-2 A Bradyrhizobium sp. Leguminous shrubs KF371651.1 100 100 680 
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266-2 B Leifsonia sp. Biotite KJ944120.1 100 99 430 

272-4 C Mesorhizobium sp. Carmichaelinae JQ697663.2 100 100 640 

272-5 D Bradyrhizobium sp. Cytisus villosus KF527975 100 100 670 

307-2 E Bradyrhizobium sp. Cytisus villosus KF527975.1 100 100 650 

Lucerne Isolates 

353-3 A Sinorhizobium meliloti Sinorhizobium meliloti CP009144.1 100 100 630 

354-1 B Uncultured bacterium Soil FR687447.1 100 97 335 

358-2 C Pseudomonas sp. Rhizosphere KM030058 100 100 650 

393-3 D Ensifer sp., 

Sinorhizobium sp. 

Mimosoid Nodule, 

Soil 

KM117242.1 

KF468788.1 

100 

100 

100 

100 

400 
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4.12 Conclusions 

Several trends were observed across the plant species. In all species, improved soil fertility 

resulted in a decline in the frequency of the bacterial species that was found to be most 

commonly nodulating each plant in low fertility treatments (Figures 4.2, 4.4, 4.6, 4.8). This was 

particularly evident in Russell Lupin, where the bacterial species colonising the L0P0-S plants 

were not present in any of the samples for the L3P1 treatment.   

 

Overall, Caucasian clover and lotus had comparable trends; a single bacterial strain nodulated 

the majority of the samples throughout all treatments. Any other bacterial strains present in the 

treatments occurred only once in all treatments (except genotype E in lotus, which occurred 

twice). Soil fertility improvements caused considerable changes in the bacterial diversity of 

nodules sampled from Lupin and Lucerne plants (Figures 4.4 and 4.8).  
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Chapter 5 

Discussion 

The objective of this experiment was to determine the effects of soil pH and fertility on 

frequency of rhizobia genotypes present in the nodules of four different legume pasture species 

grown in an acid, high country soil. The key results, and potential implications are discussed.  It is 

important to note that the soil pH in these treatments did not increase consecutively through 

treatments. Instead, pH results were as follows: L0P0-S = 5.0, L0P0 = 4.6, L2P1 = 6.0, L3P1 = 7.0.  

5.1 Caucasian Clover 

5.1.1 Genotype A was the inoculant, CC283b  

The results showed that Genotype A (Rhizobium leguminosarum) was dominant in all three 

surviving Caucasian clover (Trifolium ambiguum) treatments. The strain recovered in this work 

had a fingerprint that matched the commercial strain (Berenji 2014). Vachot-Griffin and Thies 

(2005) stated that the use of PCR fingerprinting has allowed strains that are theoretically unique 

to be verified. Berenji (2014) discovered that the two commercial Caucasian inoculants, CC283b, 

which was the inoculant used in this study, and ICC148 have identical fingerprints, and are in 

fact, the same strain of R. leguminosarum. Berenji (2014) reported that a commercial strain, 

ICC148 (i.e. CC283b) was the only R. leguminosarum genotype recovered from Caucasian clover 

at any of the four sites he sampled. This confirms previous studies demonstrating the high 

specificity of Caucasian clover for particular strains of R. leguminosarum. There are few strains of 

R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii with nod factors that allow successful colonisation of Caucasian 

clover (Seguin et al., 2001; Beauregard et al.,  2004), and researchers suggest that none of these 

strains exist naturally in New Zealand soils (Elliot et al., 1998). Patrick and Lowther (1995) stated 

that, in New Zealand, inoculation of Caucasian clover with an effective strain of rhizobia is vital 

for nodulation. Therefore, commercial inoculants are imported and must be applied to seed for 

effective nodulation. This situation is not unique to New Zealand and Seguin et al. (2001) also 

reported low levels of genetic diversity of rhizobia nodulating Kura clover (a cultivar of Caucasian 

clover used in North America).  
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5.1.2 Treatment Effects 

The number of nodules from which Genotype A (the commercial strain) was recovered declined 

following addition of sulphur. For example, all nodules contained Genotype A in the absence of 

lime/added P and sulphur whereas only 58.3% and 53.8% contained Genotype A in the L0P0 (pH 

4.6) and L2P1 (pH 6.0) treatments, respectively. This is indicative that strain CC283b may be 

most effective at pH 5.0, and efficacy may reduce as pH levels increase/ decrease from this 

value. There is no research stating the optimal pH level for CC283b to nodulate Caucasian clover, 

so more samples would be required to prove that the optimal pH is 5.0. Another explanation for 

the increased diversity in treatments with added sulphur and lime is that the addition of S and 

lime results in higher soil fertility, thus improving conditions for bacterial survival. If the bacteria 

are better able to survive saprophytically in the soil, greater numbers (colonies/gram soil) would 

be present and therefore they would compete more for nodule occupancy. Equally, strain 

CC283b may perform optimally in low P/S/ lime conditions, and increased soil fertility may have 

decreased the competitive ability of CC283b to nodulate the clover, hence the reduction in strain 

CC283b dominance in treatments L0P0 and L2P1. There was only one legume species grown in 

each pot for eighteen months, and it is likely that selection pressures occurred. Selection 

pressures may have caused bacteria that do not commonly nodulate Caucasian clover to mutate, 

using horizontal gene transfer to gain the nod factors required for successful nodulation and 

thus bacterial survival. Sullivan et al. (1995) suggested that strain diversity can occur through 

transfer of chromosomal symbiotic genes to non-symbionts within the soil environment. Remigi 

et al. (2014) stated that horizontal gene transfer has allowed microbial evolution and 

diversification to occur, and that stress responses cause increased rates of mutation.   

 

None of the plants in the L3P1 treatment  (pH 7) survived. Patrick and Lowther (1995) stated that 

seedling establishment after one year was directly related to nodulation. Strachan et al. (1994) 

noted that nodulation was possible at pH 4.9, but sparse, while Lucas et al. (1981) noted that it 

could nodulate at pH 5.25. However, there appears to be little information regarding Caucasian 

clover nodulation at pH 7 and above. There is a possibility that R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii 

inoculant CC283b is unable to nodulate Caucasian clover under such a high lime rate. Without 

nodulation, no nitrogen would be available, hence why the plants did not survive. Although 

there is little research on this subject, excess liming and higher pH seems to be the only reason 

for the death of all plants in treatment L3P1, considering that plants in all other treatments 

survived. 
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5.1.3 Genotype L: a naturalised strain 

A single genotype of Rhizobium leguminosarum (genotype L) which was not the commercial 

strain was recovered from the L2P1 treatment. This is likely to be a naturalized strain.  It is 

probable that this strain acquired the nodulation genes through horizontal gene transfer (HGT). 

Nod factor signals are the major determinants of host specificity (Mergaert et al., 1997). They 

are commonly located on large plasmids, rather than the core chromosome (Mavingui et al., 

1998; Lopez-Guerrero et al., 2012). However, Bradyrhizobium, Azorhizobium and R. loti have 

chromosomal nodulation genes, meaning they cannot be transferred via horizontal gene transfer 

(Mergaert et al.,  1997). Nod factor transfer between bacteria has been commonly described as 

occurring via conjugation and transfer of the symbiotic plasmid (Mergaert et al., 1997).  The 

naturalized strain could represent a candidate NZ strain for development of a new commercial 

inoculant. Further investigation is required to ascertain whether it fixes more N than the current 

commercial strain and whether it is more persistent/adapted to New Zealand soils. This research 

would involve using genotype L as an inoculant in a pot experiment and comparing it with the 

current commercial inoculants.  

5.1.4 Diversity of bacterial genotypes found in Caucasian Clover nodules 

Bacterial diversity increased as a result of sulphur application. The Caucasian clover nodules that 

were sequenced contained species such as Mitsuaria sp. and Paenibacillus. Mitsuaria sp. are 

betaproteobacteria of which some strains are known biocontrol agents that act in the soil and 

rhizosphere against multiple soilborne pathogens of different crops (Benitez and McSpadden 

Gardner, 2009). Paenibacillus spp. are free living bacteria that are widely distributed throughout 

the world, in the soil and in the rhizosphere (Von der Weid et al., 2002; Rivas et al., 2005; 

Someya et al., 2011). Some species can act as biocontrol agents against bacterial and fungal 

pathogens, through the secretion of biologically active substances (Von der Weid et al., 2003; 

Singh et al.,  2009). Paenibacillus spp. may also act as plant growth promoters (Rivas et al., 

2005), which fix nitrogen in the free-living state  (von der Weid et al., 2002; von der Weid et al., 

2003), solubilize minerals and produce siderophores (allowing increased iron uptake) (Singh et 

al., 2009). Pandya et al. (2013) found Paenibacillus in nodules of field grown Vigna radiata. 

Timmusk et al. (2005) noted that Paenibacillus can survive in a broad variety of host 

rhizospheres, including cereals, trees and vegetable crops. Both Mitsuaria sp. and Paenibacillus 

sp. were found in the L0P0 treatment, which had the lowest pH (4.6) of all four treatments. At 

this pH, phosphorus is highly unavailable and it is possible that Paenibacillus spp. colonised the 
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rhizosphere, and was providing solubilized P to the clover. Equally, rhizobial survival rates in soil 

may have declined as a result of the low pH (4.6), resulting in recruitment of species such as 

Paenibacillus, a non-symbiotic N fixer. There is little research regarding Mitsuaria spp., which 

have only recently been discovered as biocontrol agents.  

 

Paenibacillus and Mitsuaria spp. can both have roles as disease suppressors. These and other 

bacteria found in Caucasian clover may have been recruited by plants secreting root exudates. 

Recruitment of these bacteria can aid in controling fungal and bacterial diseases that occur due 

poor plant health and increased vulnerability to pathogens resulting from low soil fertility. 

However, this does not explain how the bacteria colonised the nodules. There are two possible 

reasons; firstly, it is conceivable that the sterilization procedure used prior to culturing the 

rhizobia was not strong enough. This would allow rhizosphere bacteria that may have colonised 

the outside of the nodules to grow on the agar. Secondly, it is possible that these bacteria have 

colonised the root system as endophytes and are capable of residing in nodules of Caucasian 

clover (Deng et al., 2011). Pandya et al. (2013) isolated Paenibacillus from Vigna radiata nodules, 

and it is possible that these bacterial species became trapped in the infection pocket of the root 

hair during nodulation of the Caucasian clover samples in this experiment.  

 

5.2 Russell Lupin 

5.2.1 Rarity of inoculant strain 

All treatments were inoculated with the Australian Bradyrhizobium lupini strain wu425. 

However, B. lupini did not dominate any treatment, and in fact, did not appear in any of the five 

most frequent genotypes, which were sequenced.  There are several possible reasons for the 

lack of recovery of the commercial inoculant, including low competitive potential, poor inoculant 

quality/quantity when applied or that the soil conditions were unfavourable for persistence. 

Bradyrhizobium is well known as a slowing growing genus (Sadowsky et al., 1983; Cooper et al., 

1985; Sprent, 2009). Bullard et al. (2005) also reported that strain wu425 had variable time 

requirements for nodule formation, and variable colony types. Given the slow growth rate of 

strain wu425 it may have been outcompeted by other bacteria in the rhizosphere, which were 

able to nodulate the Russell lupin plants more rapidly.   
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Bradyrhizobium spp. usually prefer acid soils, as they produce alkaline exudates (Tang and 

Robson, 1995; Slattery et al., 2001). Tang and Robson (1993) found that as pH increases above 

pH 6.0, nodulation is impaired. Cobley (1993) stated that B. lupini wu425 growth markedly 

declined in culture conditions of pH 7 or greater (compared to pH 6). This indicates that the high 

pH of treatment L3P1 (pH = 7) may have inhibited growth and nodulation success, but does not 

explain why it was not present in the other treatments.  

 

The Russell Lupin (L. polyphyllus) has only recently been developed as a potential high country 

legume in New Zealand, and little or no research has been done with regard to the success of the 

Bradyrhizobium commercial inoculant. Vachot-Griffin and Thies (2005) stated that the B. lupini 

strain wu425 was the Australian inoculant strain recommended for Lupinus albus, L. 

angustifolius, L consentinii and L. luteus, but did not mention L. polyphyllus, indicating two 

important points. A; Russell Lupin did not have a commercial inoculant until 2005, and B; it is 

unknown whether wu425 can successfully nodulate L. polyphyllus, and which conditions would 

favour this symbiosis. Stepkowski et al. (2005) stated that strain wu425 was isolated from 

Australian  legume nodules (nodulating Ornithopus compressus, Birdsfoot trefoil), in Esperance, 

Western Australia. Australian soil conditions are considerably different to New Zealand 

conditions, and as such, it cannot be assumed that strain wu425 can survive to nodulate L. 

polyphyllus in New Zealand soils. Therefore, the lack of B. lupini wu425 within the sampled 

nodules may be an indication that it is an unsuitable inoculant for Russell Lupin, especially given 

that there were a wide range of soil fertility and pH levels tested. More sampling of nodules 

throughout each treatment is required to confirm this hypothesis, and research should be 

conducted regarding the potential for B. lupini strain wu425 for survival and colonisation of L. 

polyphyllus nodules under New Zealand high country conditions.  

 

A further explanation for the lack of presence of Bradyrhizobium in the nodules could be that it 

was not present in the inoculant provided. The findings of Vachot-Griffin and Thies (2005) 

demonstrated that although mother cultures of each inoculant strain are exposed to many 

quality assurance tests annually, there is still potential for human error to result in the mix up of 

inoculants. A more likely explanation is that the peat inoculant may not have been correctly 

stored. Australia requires inoculant carriers to contain at least >109 rhizobia/g. However, it is a 

biological product containing live bacteria and should be stored in a cool place and used within 

the “use by” date to ensure efficacy. Shelf life of each inoculant is dependent on survival 
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characteristics of the rhizobia strain (Herridge et al., 2014), but generally rhizobia numbers in 

inoculant cultures decline over time, and efficacy is reduced (Hartley et al., 2005).   

 

A final possibility for the lack of recovery of B. lupini wu425 strain in the L. polyphyllus plants 

tested is that the rhizobial population may have changed over time. Lupin nodules are 

indeterminate (Sprent, 2009), and therefore the rhizobia in the nodules should survive for the 

duration of the L. polyphyllus plant life. It is possible that other rhizobia in the rhizosphere could 

have colonised the same root hair at the same time as the inoculant. This would result in 

competition between the rhizobia in the nodule, for carbohydrate resources allowing N fixation 

to occur. Strain wu425 may not have been able to compete with faster growing bacterial strains, 

and therefore, would not have persisted during the 18 months of growth prior to nodule harvest 

and sampling.   

 

5.2.2 Treatment Effects 

Increased liming, and therefore increased pH levels caused a treatment effect. As pH increased 

through the treatments (except in L0P0), the bacterial diversity of the treatment changed, for 

example, genotypes B, D and F were found from pH 4.6 to 6.0 (L0P0-S through to L2P1), but not 

in pH 7 (L3P1), while genotype Z was found in pH 6 and 7, but did not occur in the two lower pH 

soils. This liming/ pH effect is probably due to the differing abiotic tolerances/adaptations of the 

bacterial species present in the soil. The lupin plants are likely to recruit acid tolerant plant 

growth promoting bacteria in treatments L0P0-S and L0P0, to ensure their survival in these soil 

conditions, whereas treatment L3P1 requires bacteria that survive well in alkali conditions. 

Wakelin et al. (2008) reported that soil pH is an important driver of microbial diversity and 

function in soil, and application of fertilisers that change soil pH can cause shifts in the microbial 

species occupying the soil. 

 

There was considerable diversity in all genotypes found throughout the Russell Lupin 

treatments. There are several possible explanations for the diverse genotypes found in Lupin 

nodules. Firstly, each treatment had different nutrient availability conditions based on pH and 

additions of fertiliser and lime. Under the low pH conditions, deficiencies of nutrients such as 

phosphorus, calcium and molybdenum (all vital for legumes) occur, and high levels of aluminium 

and manganese can occur, both of which are toxic to plants. Comparatively, high pH levels (i.e. 

pH 7, treatment L3P1) result in decreased plant available phosphorus, manganese, iron and zinc. 
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All nutrients are at, or close to, optimum availability at pH 6.2 (McLaren and Cameron, 1996). As 

soil pH changes, plants require different microbes to assist in increasing the availability of certain 

nutrients that are unavailable at that pH level. Therefore, they recruit plant growth promoting 

bacteria to mineralize non-plant available nutrients in order to continue growth under pH 

stressed conditions (Yadav et al., 2011). In this manner, plants can ‘shape’ their rhizosphere 

microbiome; with different species of plants hosting different microbial communities based on 

their nutrient/ pathogen defence requirements (Berendsen et al., 2012).  Thus, bacteria such as 

Burkholderia sp. and Herbaspirillum sp. were found in lupin nodules but were not necessarily 

fixing nitrogen. Further work is required to determine how the rhizosphere bacteria gained 

access to lupin nodules, possibly through acquisition of nod factors by horizontal gene transfer 

(HGT) from rhizobia.  

 

Sprent (2009) stated that a number of studies have provided strong evidence that legume 

nodules may contain a range of bacteria that are not capable of nodulation, and that how and 

why these bacteria are found in nodules is unknown at this stage. This suggests that species such 

as those found in the lupin nodules (Burkholderia, Azospirillum, Herbaspirillum and 

Agrobacterium) may simply be in the nodules without actively aiding plant growth. They may be 

present as a result of gaining nod genes through HGT or colonising the same area of the root hair 

that the rhizobia, and thus becoming enclosed in the infection pocket. They may then exclude 

the nodulating rhizobia strain, hence why these bacteria showed up after sequencing, but the 

rhizobia did not.     

 

A further reason for the wide diversity of species found in the lupin samples is contamination. All 

possible care was taken to prevent contamination of nodules by microbes in the rhizosphere. 

However, the Russell Lupin nodules were commonly of a lupinoid nature, present in clusters, 

which meant that some areas of the nodules might not have been fully sterilized during the 

sterilization procedure prior to plating. This could have led to the presence of rhizosphere 

bacteria in the crushed nodules, resulting in growth of non-rhizobia strains that were not 

actually present in the nodules. 

  

Treatments L0P0-S and L0P0 can be considered acidic, and treatment L2P1 can also be 

considered slightly acidic (at pH 6.0). The Agrobacterium sp., while not a rhizobial symbiont, 

belongs to the Rhizobiaceae family, existing as phytopathogens (White, 1972; Wang et al., 2006). 

Hirsch et al. (1984) found that transferal of nod factors from R. meliloti allowed A. tumefaciens 
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to nodulate lucerne. Both Han et al. (2005) and Wang et al. (2006) noted that Agrobacterium 

strains have been frequently isolated from the root nodules of different legumes. In treatments 

L0P0 and L2P1, Agrobacterium sp. may have acquired nodulation genes causing formation of 

ineffective nodules.  

 

Some Herbaspirillum sp. are non-symbiotic nitrogen fixing bacterial species with plant growth 

promoting capabilities and can act as endophytic colonisers of various plants (Rothballer et al., 

2006; Zakria et al., 2007). Gyaneshwar et al. (2001) and Zakria et al. (2007) both found that 

colonisation by Herbaspirillum spp. increased growth and nitrogen accumulation of rice. It is 

likely that the Herbaspirillum sp. nodulated the lupins in treatment L3P1 because there was a 

lack of alkaline tolerant bacteria available to fix nitrogen and allow continued growth of the 

lupins. Therefore, the Herbaspirillum may have been recruited to the rhizosphere, colonised the 

roots and formed nodules which enabled it to provide N to the lupins.  

5.3 Lotus 

5.3.1 Dominance of inoculant strain 

The results indicate that genotype A, Bradyrhizobium sp., is likely to be the commercial inoculant 

(strain CC829), as there are highly specific nod factor requirements that allow Bradyrhizobium to 

nodulate Lotus. While there is no ERIC-PCR fingerprint of the commercial strain for comparison, 

research supports the highly specific nature of the L. pedunculatus- Bradyrhizobium symbiosis. 

Lochner et al. (1989) reported that a Bradyrhizobium sp. (lotus) was highly competitive for 

nodulation of lotus even 11 years after initial inoculation. Barrientos et al. (2002) confirmed 

these findings, stating that two strains of Bradyrhizobium (unnamed, labeled as 38 and 52) were 

most effective in the nodulation of Lotus in Chilean soils (under variable N conditions). Research 

conducted by Bonish et al. (1991) found Bradyrhizobium sp. to be effective in nodulation of lotus 

in a brown-granular clay and silt loam in New Zealand. The findings from this work, in 

conjunction with the research reported above, indicate that Bradyrhizobium sp. is the most 

successful nodulator of lotus even in the harsh conditions provided by some of these treatments. 

Bradyrhizobium strain CC814 has also been found to fix substantially more nitrogen than R. loti 

strain NZP2037, possibly due to its larger infection zone (Wood et al., 1985; Vance et al., 1987). 

Other Bradyrhizobium spp. may display comparable results due to their similar nodule formation 

techniques. Therefore, as well as having the greatest ability to nodulate lotus in all conditions 

tested in this trial, the Bradyrhizobium sp. found may also provide superior levels of nitrogen to 
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the plants. Further research is necessary to confirm this, either through plant testing (shoot and 

root nitrogen yield and dry matter production), or through laboratory testing. 

 

5.3.2 Treatment Effects 

Of the four legume species sampled, the different treatments have had the least effect on lotus. 

There was a slight treatment effect whereby treatment L3P1 (pH 7) showed greater genotype 

diversity in bacteria recovered from nodule samples than the other treatments. In general, the 

strongly competitive nature of Bradyrhizobium strains nodulating lotus is likely to have reduced 

the potential for treatment effects to occur, as they have outcompeted all other bacteria.  

 

5.3.3 Low diversity of species found in all treatments 

Throughout all of the Lotus treatments, there were only seven different genotypes, with 

genotype A, the commercial strain, being dominant in all species. However, there was some 

diversity in the bacteria present in nodules. Leifsonia sp. appeared in treatment L0P0-S 

(genotype B).  Leifsonia sp. seems to be a recently discovered species, and the species appears to 

have two significantly different roles. Leifsonia spp. was reported to be a plant growth 

promoting rhizobacteria by Cordero et al. (2012), but L. xyli is reportedly the cause of ratoon 

stunting of sugarcane (Gagliardi and Camargo, 2009), and root gall in Poa annua (Evtushenko et 

al., 2000). Further work is required to discover if the Leifsonia sp. genotyped in this work is a 

plant growth promoter, or if it occurs solely as a pathogen in soils.  

 

Genotype C, found in treatment L0P0, was sequenced and found to be Mesorhizobium sp. 

Laranjo and Oliveira (2011) stated that the Mesorhizobium spp. have highly variable levels of 

tolerance to stresses such as pH, temperature and salt. On this basis, it is likely that the 

Mesorhizobium strain nodulating the lotus is an acidophilic strain that can cope with the low pH 

level in treatment L0P0.  

 

Genotypes D and E were both Bradyrhizobium sp. These genotypes shared several amplified 

bands with the commercial strain, genotype A. This suggests that these two genotypes may be 

recombinants of the original commercial strain used for inoculation of lotus. It is unsurprising 

that some of the Bradyrhizobium sp. recombined in soil, based on research findings by Lochner 

et al. (1991), and Sharma et al. (1997). Both studies noted mutation in isolates of 
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Bradyrhizobium spp. caused either by environmental conditions or gene transfer between 

bacteria. The mutants could be more or less successful at nodulation and N fixation than the 

commercial strain, but more research is required to prove their efficacy. Before research is done 

regarding their validity as commercial strains, their ability to grow in culture conditions and 

survive in soils must be proven.  

5.4 Lucerne 

5.4.1 Genotype D is the inoculant strain 

These results showed that genotype D was dominant in all treatments, bar L0P0-S. Genotype D 

was sequenced and found to be either the Ensifer sp. or Mesorhizobium sp. However, a recent 

fingerprint of the lucerne commercial inoculant used in this project (RRI128) by Berenji (2014) 

was identical to the genotype D fingerprint recovered in this work, illustrating that genotype D is 

the commercial strain, Sinorhizobium (Ensifer) meliloti. The other genotype recovered from a 

substantial number of nodules was genotype A, which was sequenced and shown to be another 

strain of Sinorhizobium meliloti.   

5.4.2 Sulphur caused a strong treatment effect 

Curiously, the commercial RRI128 strain dominated the widest range of pH treatments (L0P0 = 

4.6, L2P1 = 6, L3P1 = 7), but noticeably was found in only one of the samples for treatment L0P0-

S (pH = 5). This indicated that a strong treatment effect occurred with the addition of sulphur. 

Without sulphur, the commercial inoculant could not successfully proliferate in nodules, 

suggesting that RRI128 cannot successfully nodulate lucerne under low sulphur conditions. Drew 

et al. (2012) indicated that the pH sensitivity of rhizobia varies, and Sinorhizobium spp. is highly 

sensitive at conditions ≤ pH 5.0, growing optimally at pH 6.0 and above. Reeve et al. (2014) 

reported that soil acidity is a constraint to lucerne nodulation, and that some Ensifer spp. strains 

show greater tolerance to acidity than others, which may be the reason for the treatment effects 

shown here.  

5.4.3 Species nodulating Lucerne 

It was expected that Sinorhizobium sp. would be found in the majority of the lucerne nodules 

sampled, as many papers have stated that it is the dominant species found in lucerne nodules 

(Guo et al., 2009; Stajkovic-Srbinovic et al., 2012; Toro et al., 2014; Reeve et al., 2014). However, 

Sinorhizobium are widely known to be intolerant of acid conditions in soils (Ballard et al., 2005; 
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Reeve et al., 2014). Brockwell et al. (1991) stated that a highly significant relationship existed 

between R. meliloti population and soil pH, with soils above pH 7 containing populations of 89 

000/g, while pH below 6.0 showed populations of only 37/g. Reeve et al. (2014) reported that, 

post inoculation with strain RRI128, lucerne nodulation at pH 5.0 was constrained to 42% in 

solution culture experiments. 

 

The Sinorhizobium spp. dominating the L0P0-S treatment appears to have had a greater 

tolerance for low sulphur conditions than strain RRI128, hence why it colonised more of the 

L0P0-S samples. Sulphur deficiency reduces nodule development (Anderson and Spencer, 1950; 

Pacyna et al, 2006; Scherer et al., 2008), but if this Sinorhizobium strain was less susceptible to 

low S conditions than strain RRI128, it would preferentially colonise in low S conditions, 

supplying nitrogen for growth. Research by Toro et al. (2014), showed that some strains of 

Sinorhizobium spp. are able to  successfully nodulate Medicago orbicularis in mildly acidic soils in 

Spain. It is possible that the strain found in treatment L0P0-S has similar capabilities, allowing 

nodulation of M. sativa under relatively acidic soil conditions. However, there is little research 

regarding the tolerance of different Sinorhizobium spp. to low sulphur levels. Further research is 

required to discover whether the strain isolated is actually more tolerant of low-S conditions 

than RRI128. 

 

The uncultured bacterium found in sample 354-1 (genotype B) requires full sequencing 

procedures to take place in order to confirm its species. 

 

Pseudomonas sp., a non-nodulating, endophytic bacterial species was found in treatment L0P0-

S. Many Pseudomonas spp. are plant growth promoting bacteria which have been shown to have 

positive effects on root and shoot dry weight, nodulation, nutrient uptake and other factors 

when introduced to pea plants in conjunction with R. leguminosarum- FB1 (Mishra et al., 2013). 

Mishra et al. (2013) suggested that the improvements seen in pea plants could be due to 

Pseudomonas sp. improving the plant colonisation rate with Rhizobium sp., and also due to 

suppression of plant pathogens by the Pseudomona sp. It is commonly found in the rhizosphere 

of various legumes (Mishra et al., 2013), but also has been isolated from nodules of wild legumes 

in Tunisia (Rejili et al., 2011). Sanchez et al. (2014) reported that some species within this genus 

had been isolated from legume nodules and appeared to increase nodulation, growth and yield 

of legume plants when Rhizobium sp. was also applied. The Pseudomonas sp. found here may be 

recruited to the rhizosphere more frequently in low fertility soils as a plant promotant, making 
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nutrients such as P available for plant uptake. Further research characterizing this strain would 

give a better indication of whether this Pseudomonas sp. can improve nutrient availability to 

lucerne.  
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Chapter 6 

Conclusions and Further Research 

The objective of this study was to determine the effects of soil pH and fertility on the frequency 

of rhizobia genotypes present in the nodules of four different legume pasture species grown in 

an acid, high country soil from Armidale Station, Central Otago. Four legumes with potential to 

survive well in high country environments were investigated: Caucasian clover, Russell Lupin, 

Lotus (pedunculatus) and Lucerne.  

 

This study confirmed the high level of specificity required for R. leguminosarum to successfully 

nodulate Caucasian clover. It also demonstrated that under L0P0-S, L0P0 and L2P1 conditions, 

the commercial inoculant successfully nodulated the Caucasian clover roots, but high pH/ high 

lime resulted in plant death, possibly because the commercial strain was unable to survive in the 

soil conditions. A naturalized strain, Genotype L, was found in treatment L2P1. This strain may be 

more suitable for New Zealand high country conditions than the current commercial strain, 

CC283b. 

 

The commercial inoculant strain for Russell Lupin did not dominate any treatment, and in fact, 

was not found in any of the genotyped nodules. Instead, a highly diverse range of bacteria were 

found in the nodules, appearing to mainly consist of plant growth promoting rhizosphere-living 

bacteria that had gained entry to the nodules. Lime had a strong effect on the species resident in 

the nodules, with species found in nodules in the low fertility/ low pH treatments not present in 

the high fertility/ increased pH treatments.  

 

Lotus, like Caucasian clover, demonstrated a high level of specificity between the plant and 

symbiont, and the commercial inoculant populated the majority of all nodules tested. 

 

Sulphur had a strong effect on the lucerne-rhizobium symbiosis. Genotype D, the commercial 

strain for inoculation of lucerne (RRI128) was the most commonly found bacterium in 

treatments L0P0, L2P1 and L3P1 (sulphur added treatments). Genotype A (S. meliloti) was 

recovered most frequently from plants in treatment L0P0-S (no added sulphur). This suggested 

that, for high country soils that are extremely low in sulphur, inoculation with this naturalized 

strain may be more successful than using the current commercial strain, RRI128. 
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6.1 Further Research 

These results should be confirmed under field conditions. Factors such as temperature and 

weather extremes cannot be exactly replicated in glasshouse conditions, and these conditions 

could change the soil environment, thus the rhizobia may not be affected in the same manner as 

demonstrated in this experiment. 

 

Future research into Caucasian clover could be carried out to examine why it was unable to 

survive under high pH/lime conditions, and whether plant death occurred because of low N 

levels or because the rhizobia were unable to survive in the soil conditions. Genotype L should 

be investigated to determine if it can fix nitrogen and survive in the soil better than the current 

commercial strain. If this is the case, it could replace the current strain in New Zealand.  

 

Research should be undertaken to ascertain the efficacy of the commercial strain wu425 at 

competing for nodule occupancy in Russell Lupin under New Zealand high country conditions. No 

research has been undertaken regarding the ability of this strain to survive in high country 

conditions, and, as it is an Australian strain, there is a high likelihood that it is unable thrive in 

New Zealand conditions. 

 

Further research should be conducted on the S. meliloti strain found in Lucerne nodules in 

treatment L0P0-S, as it could be applied as a commercial rhizobia strain in soils with sulphur 

deficiencies. If this S. meliloti strain is able to nodulate lucerne in low sulphur conditions, high 

country farmers using lucerne could apply it and potentially reduce their annual sulphur-fertiliser 

outlay. This would be dependent on research to demonstrate that it fixes similar levels of 

nitrogen to the current commercial strain.  
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